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D�dd AcCel)ts
C L A S S I F I E D Boer�uck Awards I Harry
Work WIth Government

BROOKLET NEWS
By MRS. JOHN

C ontest W·mners

ROBERTSON

A

TJ-JE
DID YOU KNOWI THAT
STATESBORO FLORAL SI-IOP
of
has some boautif'ul
pictures
the". Ilowors in FULL COLOR
Would YOli like to see them?
-

H

G

Simmons and Jack Sim

mons of

t ives

the rtrst of next wee kfor Suvan1 he rtrst of next week for Snva nu
Bell Telephone Co.

Archer, Fin. visited rela

here

dur-ing

the week-end.

Soul hem

Mrs. M. G. Moore has returned

from

stay of several days

a

Mr.

the

In

M,'

of North Carolina.

mountains

and Mrs

Atlanta

Mr

and

Mrs

Mrs.

Mikell and

Jack

Shelton

Well
NO NYLONS TODAY'
here's a real BAR
don't Iret
'Broad at Its Best!' at
GAIN
no ext ra charge. HOLSUM'S de
..

of

Mikell

Svannuh visi ted relatives here dur
ing the week.

Harper of

Glenn

guests of Mrs

are

and

MI'S.

C. S.

F.

W.

...

returned

Hughes

and

Monday from a two weeks visit
With relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Ilena Cox of Savannah IS

of

spending this week

Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henderson

children, Murlnell and Bob,
Mrs
M.
D.
LOUIsville, and

Mills of Wladley visited Dr.
Mrs. Hunter M
Robertson
week

Wednesday
bert Nease

atternoon

nnd

Miss

last

Al

Juanlta

ope ation

last

Sat

'WANTED- Kindergarten
M,',. W L ,JONES

cupled by, the Bealls.
The

follOWing

teachers will leave

the last of this week for
school duties
Miss Doris Pal'f'ish

the,,',

Camilla, Miss
L?u I
Frankie,
Warnock to Llthoma,
Miss Emily
Cromley to Savannah, Mrs Dorothy I:-undgren to Brunswick, Miss
Ju�mta Wyatt to Pembroke, Foy I
\\Illson. to Portal, Mrs. Bob Mikell,
to

I

and MISS Nma McElveen

to SIII-

Mrs. F. W. Hughes and Mrs
E. L. Harrison to Leefield.
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Wells, Mrs.

F'l'i"if"SALE
56

Ralph Wells and Miss Jan Wells
or Climax
attended
graduating
exerCises at Teachers
College last
week and visited Mr and Mrs
T. E. Daves.
Pat Cowart of Jacksonville, Fla.
spent the week-end here with his
sister, Mrs Wi- B. Parrish.

I

on

Ch"ls
at

Ryals spent the week-end

Bluffton.

Miss Winona HIli has
returned to
her home in Savannah after a
visit
with tlOr aunt, 'Mrs. Kimble Jones.

Ed Hearn of Savannah spent
the week-end With Mrs.
Hearn

and

baby

at

Mrs. W. L.
A. J.

the home of Mr. and

Beasley.

Lee, Sr. has returned from

Millen where he spent some time
with his daughter, Mrs.
Ernest

Proctor

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Mikell
visit
ed, her sister, Mrs. A. C.

Sunday
annah.

at

Watts
Telfair Hospital In Sav

Mrs. J. H. Parrish who has been

visiting Mrs. John A. Robertson,
left Friday for a visit In
McRae
before returning to her home
In
Louisburg, N. C.
Mrs Bob Mikell
Is
this week with friends
cross.

WIlD is

sevcral

are

subject

the
Chief,
branch office."

to the

Mr. and Mrs

Randall Wheeler
Statesboro were week-end
guest
the home of Mr
and Mrs S.
T Waters.
Mrs. E C. Mitchum and
child
ren have
returned from
a visit
with relatives in
Oliver.
Miss Mynona Hendrix
will leave

Hefriger'ator

prize with

n

Good

OJIUROJ.

Call

his

ISin��

Suturduy,

_

News

Jimmy '�k.ly

l\fonday

pnstor

"Where

am.

are

WOn thu-d prize With 300
quarts
of 6 vnrtetlcs canned \vll1I1CrS of
t

$1.00 prizes

Edwlnn Aklns.
Dorothy Bailey, Johnnie Mile Ed- I
wards, Boots Beasley, all I Juckic
Aldrich.
,
In the garden contest Ida Belle
were

mel'

JRn"t Blair

he Nine"

,vnEN FLOWERS OAN SAY
WIIAT YOU CAN'T PUT IN

\Vedncsdny, September 4th
TIro Now

JORn Davis und Jack OBkUe In
"SIIE WROTE TilE BOOK"

LIFETIME RooFing

Start. 3:22; 11:18; 1:14: 9:'0

MAINTENANCE
•

•

•

WORDS
CALL 212

ComJng, St'ptember 6-6
"DIARY 01' A CIIAMBERMAID"

liCIT All SlIOMI • lDI 1.lllAl CDIT
com lUI PII Ull •
�, II APPLY
IIIIICIS lUI 'Coo,., I. S ...... ,)
....1 ... IIIIICIIY£

Fellowcraft Degree
1'0 Go to Seven

Flowers 'J'clc,;ral)lictJ ,\II:rW:lel'c.
,IONES TilE I'LOJUST NOW

"UUllders

,SupplleM, \Vlndow
Scn.-ens. Screen DoorM,

Maso!ls

lIardwore."

1

SETS OF DINNER\VARE.

I,

&

M.E.ALDERMAN

weck that

M

Lanier W.
M.,
Lodge No. 213 F
announced
this

Tuesday

on

evening

September 3, at 730, the Fellow
craft Degree wil) be conferred on
several Entered Apprentice
Ma
sons.
He urges all members of

Roofing Co.
Statclboro,

A

3

D.

Ogeechee

20-22 We8t lItaln St

BROTHERS

Selltember

John

liAS GIFTS AND COlltPI.ETE

nut crop.

MALLARD

0:24

Also l\fllrch or Time

NEVER NEEDS PAINTING OR

Ackerman was nwarded first "lace
Sc-, nd place went to Jean Ander
son, and third to D110thy Bullev.
I
Hr norablo mun tlon and $1 no ench

.2.S
Alfred Drake In

Sllirts: 8:00; 11:08; 1:16:

and

------------

Tuesday, Sept.
and

"TARS AND SPARS"

Repeat Series.

Sunday School ut 10:]5 om
Youth Fellowship at 7
prn

In

"MOON OVER MONTANA"
and

Ga,

the

Lodge

to attend

the meeting.

ElectJ-ical Contractors

Est.imates
have

St., Statesboro

ORO UPS SPEND

Things

Will Buy

E�ibits Art Work
Miss

Martha
Rose
of Mr. and Mrs.

Summer

B. T.

the
the
guidance of Mrs. Thelma Preston
Fiske, exhibited samples of their
work In the University Library
The exhibit was considered Ih"
finest In several years. Miss Bow-

U.

spent

at

a

ladies

an

Your Orders Will Be

Each

man

Skillfully
in

our

1.�

...

:

W. A. PECK

is

Statesboro

his line-so that the finished result when
you place a printing order wit.h us, is al

8"

x

8"

X

16" in lots of 300

or morc

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
you

Special

_

@ 20c.

'

..

Sizes and

,

ShallcS

in

each.

long

run

THI MOST lIM
catIo....
oH., ..,., Il104. Ie A
rIce'.
you..

_.

10

0_

YOU,

to

But to hllto •••• ""'.i of It , ..

.houl.
•• 11"

.ct

01

If

.....

yo.

t. tho lI .. uJe. A .... , ON

OR BEPOIII OCTO ••R 5. '946.
, .. 11 ... I. II .. Ia. tho .... oflh

,

InUltm.,., you may han up to
4B lull _.th •• t .11}' ... 1 ....

Regulars

ENLIST ON OR
BEFORE OCT. 5

PropOl·tion.

18c each in lots of 100

or more.

-

it ,..._ ......
whlclt ,.. co. qu.'Ifr.

for

t ...

;0-,

01

1IIort,
$500

to

wlH ,., ,... trr-

,_

"
,..

pl •• $" 0
.n...... '$90
........ Il101.
,_.

etc"

....1 •• "

up

.chool

",.nth .lvl ..
II

,...

Fl.. out ."01 !hit 0..
othe ..... _ b, ."ltl
....... U_ S, AIM, R
Statio. TODAY.

U. S.

Give Us A Call

or

Come to See Us

.......

i'

IT.

STATESBORO.

�

GA_

I

hoyo

CON C RET E

PRO D U C T S

R. J, Kennedy,
Phone 529

Jr., Owner, Operator
'

C

O.

Mello, .ecretary
vice-president; Miss
treasurer: Miss Armindn Burn
sed, publicity chairman, and M,'.
Raymond Poss of 'BI'ooklet, counBlfiky
of Metter,

Russell of

sellor

Zetterower Ave,

"Open Mondav, Sept.

.. .. ,

,our

uttl ••

Ar,my

CHOOSE THIS

LOOK FARMERS- ,We will be open
during
the Tobaeco Holiday to receive Tobacco
Sales will be resumed Scptember 5th For 'Your
Tobaeco.
-You Can Get Your-

QUICKEST

SALE

At

/VOW!

9

ference was held at the Statesboro High and Industria I High

School

beginning

on

Monday

morning.
After

dividing themselves

smaller Interest
chers
discussed

the
"Tools

groups

the

Into
tea-

of

Learning."
On Tuesday the Visiting' Teacher, Miss Maude White and Mr.
R. D. Pulliam were speakers. Mr.
Pulliam discussed Guidance and

Army Recruiting Trailer, Court House
Statesboro, Ga from Sept. 5 to Sel,t. 25.
••

This Ad sponsored by Dexter, Allen Post
No. 90 American
Legjon.

The New Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse
Cecil Wooten
Normain Swain

D. C. Flowers
S_ L. Garner

Wlednesday

the

area

of interest

was Health. Superintendent
WI. E.
McElveen gave a total picture of
the school program.
Registration will be held Thursday and Friday at all schools Formal opening will take place on

Monday,

Sept�mber

9,

at

8·3oa.m.1

--,

•

-

I dnys

Statesboro
Primitlve B apt Is t
Church are now in the making,
off'icia!

an

week.

is

Your

an-

Re,'. C .....

with instructions for u", will be .. nt 10
you by registered moil within a week.

Statesboro reveal that

Satur-

on

I

.

Than

I

I

c

�.

along

and

de

On the way over to South CaroIIna Loy kept Instructing Halon
the Jlne points of deer hunting.
Hal listened quietly.

Early in the morning on the
first day of the hunt Hal patlent
Iy took his stand in thc woods.
In short order the dogs began to
bark.
they had struck the
trail of II deer i\ t first Hal could
barely henor them, but as the mln
utes passed the barking of the
hounds grew louder and louder in
Hal's ears Hal began to wonder
-wonderlllg if the dogs were go
ing to run t he deer by hiS stand
They did and Hal quietly and

a.m.

"How

thereafter

the

through

School

Youth

at

10:15·

Fellowship

at

marking

the

King's highway,

BE HELD AT IMlDDLEOROUND

CHtJRC" FRIDAY, SEPT_ 6
It is announced this week that

Friday, September 6, there
a special service at the
Mlddleground Primitive Baptist
on

will be

Church.

Elder W. H. Osburn of
the preacher Elder R. H. Kennedy
is the pastor of the church

•

Thursday,

8'00 p.m.

Saturday,
11·30

a.m.

10 30 a ';,.,
and 7:30 pm.

Sunday,

,regular

pastor will
be attended_ to In the Saturday
service Elder W,. H. Osburn of
Los Angeles, California willi be
our guest and will preach for us
In the Sunday morning service
You will be delighted in hearing
this

his gun as soon
buck raCing Into
gun-rrflge, Hal aimed and fired
One shot and the buck fell
dead. It was a huge 8-pointer
After reaching camp Hal went
up to his father and calmly asked
.

.

a

him,
one

pel'Son kill in

a

day?"

can

T. Earl Senon, Pr.stor

Prayer meeting 10:0D a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
Mornmg W»rship 11 :15 a m.

plans

Commerce

this

-,

meetings

wilh

_

lowns

from all indicntlons,
within 60 days There is n short
road in South Cal'oJinll of some
6 or 8 miles not now Ilndora construction The Chamber of Com·

expressed

the belief that
thcse mceLings Sllflllid slnrt with
one at Jesup In Ih(' lleLtr future
and be cll1nnxed with a meeting,
merce

probably at the Ogecchce River
bridge, when lhe rond is act.ually

I

OICltll UP Dav Silt
FOI' Bethlehem Church

Wednesdav. Sept. 18

l'OnIt

IS

.

announcd thiS week

offlciaals
Chul'ch
eral

of

that

clcnn

th

they

by the

Bethlehcm

c

will

have gen

day at the church
on W,dnesday,
September 18. All
membcrs who have family burial
ground at the church are urged
to be pl'esent and
participate In
the pi'ogram of work to be
dpne.
up

September 8.·

Georgia

will be open for

one

with

show

Avn Gardner, Victor
Mac
Laglen and George Raft. Accord
Ing to Mr. Hal Macon, owner,
Inly
the latest and
highest type mov
ies will be shown a t
the Sunday
show.

Sunday

movies

Statesboro

on

ure

the

returning
strength of

to
a

resollilion adopled
recently by the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of

Commerce endorsing
Sunday mov�
les. The Club voted
withoud a dis
senting vote on the resolUtion.
According to members of tho
Club the resoluNon
was pussed
with the
understanding that the
movies "hen opened,
would not
Intertere or conflict with the
ser
vices of' the churches In
the city.
A portion of the
proceeds of the
Sunday eshows '·,iII be turned
OVer tb the Jaycees to
be used
for playground,
rocreatlonad fa
cilities and oharltable
purposes.

AL

mccl1l1g of tile Stulesbol'O
Rotary Club Monday of thiS week
the

a

member'S

of

the

club went
on record IlS
endon:;lng the bond
issue to flnanco Ih£' improvement
pJ'ogrom fol' the city of Stales
bol'O
•

T. U. 6'45 p.m.
Hour 8:00 p.m

Youth Fellowship Hour 9:00 pm

Club last Tuesday night to fill the
vacancy lett In the pressldency of
the club by Harry Dodd's
resig
nation. Mr.
Dodd reSigned as
President ot the Statesboro Lions
Club to accept a
poslion wltth the
Federal Government.
Other officers elected were
Rep
pard DeLoach, First Vice-Presi
dent, Dr. Curtis Lane, Second
Vice-President and Clyde Luns
ford, Third Vice-President.

Rav Akins Announces

Openine: of Akins
Appliance Companv
Ray Akins, owner of
Appliance Company,
this .week the opening

the Akilis
announced
of hi. ap
pliance company, at 21 Wiest Main
Street, form"'ly occupied by the
Statesboro Production Credit Co.
The Akin. Appllunee Company

wlil handle thc complete line of
Frigidaire products, household and

commercial Electric ranges, ele('
trlcnl
appliances of all types,

lighting fixtures, sporting goods,
Super Flame 011 heaters, water
pumps,
plumbing and electrical
contracting. The finn will main
tain a complete service depart
mont

to

servicc the merchandise

r,old by them.

Lanier Jewelers

Observe First Year

completed.

The election

to

deter'min

th('

iSSUing of bonds to extend the
watel' and sewerage systems of
Statesboro, th'e establishing or lUi
adeCluotc garbagc disposal system,
and Improving and enlnrglng the
public school system Will be held
some time this fall. The
program

h;:!s been outlined at

a mass

meet

ing held here during the summer.
Mir,9 Betty Jean Cone., daughter
of

Mr

find

Mrs. Chas E. Cone,
p,'opented a number of humorous
I eHeIlligs
at
the meeting
Miss

Cone Is the speech Instructor at
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman reported
the meeting of the Rotary
presidents at the Amflco
Club at Tybee last week-end. Dr.
on

statc

r:llman represented Elder V. I"
Agan, prcsident of the Statesbo
club

ro

In Business Here
This week Lanier Jewelers cele
brate their first anniversary of
business In Statesboro.

According to Mr Josh Lanier,
his business has established a rec�
an
this section in repairing
more than five thousand watches
twelve months of the
the
during
ord

Thomasville.

Willis Barnesa James Riggs First
To Toss Hats In,Cit, Mayor Race

.

new

business.

Lanier Jewelers was established
last year soon after Mr. Lanier
was released from the armed fore
es. In addition to the store here
he has opened a complete jewelry
stoore In Millen.
..

Harold Ha2in Ooons

Service Station On
The Mayor's race is on!
North Main Street
With the city election still three months off
Harold Hagins, son of Mrs. w.
Otwo cand�dates tossed their hats in the
ring last M. Hagins and the late WJll Ha
week and are now seeking the support of the voters gins. announce� this week that he
R

Barnc>s submitted his

candidate at the city
office last week and .Tames Riggs
put his on the candidate's listl the
first part of this week.
name

as

a

Mr. Barnes has been In city pol
iLics before and he is saying, "I'll

nppreciate

your vote nne!

very much and do

.

Evening Worship

a

license and three for driving
Wllilc d 'unk "This was l\ normal
woelt-end fol' traffic violations."
he said.

Hndges

Hlso "equested 10 worl< oul
fOi' II sprles of C'hnrnhors of

were

Willie
to all.

FmST BAPTIST OIlUROH

B

to California.
Dorman and MI'

Mr

man.

A cordial welcome

as

Prayer and

Bible service.

..

carefully raised
as he saw a big

Statesboro will have
Sunday
again, beginning Sunday,

movies

Howard Christian'

('II"S

the
waf.\

completed,

l'RunTlvE BAPTIST
CHUR\OH

•

at one

army

The

7:00

o'clock. The program will be In
charge of the Spiritual Life De
An
partment.
Interesting nnd
helpful service is being planned,
In which a number of the young
college girls of the church will
take part. All of the college girls
of the church are invited to be
guests of the Society for that afternoon.

through
King's highwuy
time the tl'atl thl'ough

County.

am

The revival services llre open
to all. They are sponsored by the
young people of the Methodlste
Youth Fellowship of seven coop
erating chudches.

preaching services.
The annual call of

SPECIAl. SERVICES TO

uDad, how many deer

next

Stol hard Deal. Sheriff of Bul
end He did state however that
he had received notice from the
Slate Patrol that 10 arres �Ickets
wc!'c mode out
by the Stae Pa
I'olmen in the county. Seven were
made for driving without drlv-

camppus. This committe
also named to study plans

located along the BUI tOil Fcr'I'Y
road. Most of this rond will be

The W.S.C.S will meet at the
church Monday afternoon at 4

.

lute

_

area on

pm.

1/1

With 111m

uvailablc until

-----

Sherman's

paator
Sharper

METHODIST WOMEN TO
HONOR COLLEGE OmLS

Loy Waters, falher of Hal, went
last week

OHUURCII

Serpent's Tooth."

Sunday
and

I

Shoot to kill is Hal Water's motto,
And shoot to kill is exactly what Hal (age 16)
did on his first deer hunt last week over in South
Carolina,

clded 10 take I-Ial

be

nol

regular meeting Tuesday.

a

known as the BUI'kha lter
road, and the route followed by

week.

Hal Waters Now Can Give His Father
Some Fine Points on Deer Runting

huntln�

States

Allen R. Lanier, member of tl:o
city council and chalnnan of the
flnanee committee, briefly out- B U II oe h Countv
lined the proposed project·, 10 be
I Accident-Free On
covered by the Issue.
A committee composerl of Dr Labor
Dav Weekend
Marvin S Pittman, 1"1 ed W. Hod
loch County, reported this week
gos, Alfred Dorllllln und I rlnlon
I hat Bulloch
County was accident
Booth was askcd to prepore pions
for reprorlucing and mar'king tho f"ce over the Labor Day week-

for

..

I

.•.

deer

warehouse in

rernatn open to receive

committee reported favorablv to the
body

whole at

was

7 .30 p.m. Revival services. Rev
J
Hutchinson of Brooklet, first
night; Rev. Clallde Fullerton of

" Present

"

an

I Vienna,

card at ony limb or repair
shOP.
anywhere, for immediate limb repairs up to
$35 Sign your nome on vendor's invoice
exactly as It appears on cord.

on

Chamber of Commerce and Rotary
Club Endorse Bonds lo!!' City

College

A. Jack8on, Jr,

,

11:30

_

'

market closed

It IS csl imated that 13,946,556
pounds of tobacco has been sold
on the market here
through Au
gust 27. It is antiCipated thet per
Imps unother three quartcr million

tacl)Jl:1ted that the ccicbl'utlOn will
be one of the largest and best. attellded ullniversRllcs ever held
by
the PrimiTive Baptist denominu�
tion. The complete progrum will
be announced at nn eUI'ly dute.

location of ih fll's! Hel'ly lUI'pell
tine cup on th� GeOl'gln '['ClicheI'

News

METHODIST

plastic-sealed i'rosthetic Service Card,

�',

two

tobacco
lind
facilities will be
made 10 sell the tobacco, accord
ing to Ihe tobacco officials.

The celebration will be held at
the church here 111 Statesboro on
It

the

one

boro will

spokes-

man.

Sunday, September 22.

and

be sold In

lis

Complete plans for the 50th anniversary celebration of the

to

c.tn

tobacco

According to the managen-:ent
Friday night. If all of the tobacco
of the Georgia
Theatre here the
not sold by then the
buyers will
Ing at 2'30 p.m. and again at n.vO
remain
here
through' Snturday p.m, Thefeature
fOr the first Sun
morning.
day show will be "Whistle
Slop"
Should t he market close this

_

according

Official spokesmen believe that
this

now

12

Statesboro Hil[h And
Industrial Sehool To

night.

,Church

(.

licenses. Applicants may see the
Patrolman In the Courthouse

each

The subdistrict's officers are
Miss Robbie Jackson of States
boro, "resident; Miss Jean Tillman

I

State Patrolman

Thursday, Septem

-

Sunday Movies
To Open Sund«y

The Chamber of Commerce went on record Named President
Mr Roger Holland Jr. will di
rect the singing, and Mrs Roger Tuesday as favoring the
proposed bond issue for Of Statesboro Lions
Holland Sr will play. A different Statesboro. The
Howard Christian was eleccted
committee
steering
made a study
group of young people drawn f1'om of
President of the Statesboro Lions
the issue at its meeting
the
Monday night and the
particJpating churches will

office. furnish personal
information and your 4 photos, fill ou.t VA
form 10-2501, and sign 4 Service Co ds,

To Be In Statesboro

on

B. Hutch

night.

4

ber 12, to accept applications for
and give tests for new drivers'

the

Invitation of the subdistrict
to preach the sermon on Sunday

f.JI!;

1Jeing

Thursday, September

on

the

Go to nearest VA

In about ten days the fI, .. t ap
plication of rock and asphalt will

as

Rev. J

Monday night.

p:-eside

Statesboro-Sylvanla section ot the
Burton's Ferry Route. He stated
that the priming coat has been
applied to the surface of the road
from the Ogeeehee River to the

sets

-

of

past four years
Rev Mr. Fullerton will preach
his first sermon In the series on

I

Hodges, chaalnnn of
County Board of Com

highway authorities

-

Georgia campus. He day of lo"t week 983 Hulo und w('cl<. However Statesboro Is cx
has served pastorates at Trinity truck ownel'S had reglslcl'ed thclr
fleeted to lead the state in total
chUrch in Albany. WI'ightsvllle, vehicles With the Statesboro trnfcpounds of tobacco sold dUl'lng tho
and has been In Vienna for the fie dpul'trnent.
seuson

4
of yourself ,11(')( I�", full
face,
from mid-Cheat, made on thin
paper.

e

Methodist students

University

ph�tos

o Get

night

t Ion of

A representative of the Geor
gia State Patrol will be in

TIre

U, S,

PMO... •••
"' •• T

Norway,

How to get ,our Prosthetic Service
Card for artificial limb repairs-

our average Sun
attendance will exceed

Miss White Attendance.

•7

A nativI of

-

Primitive Baptists'
Makine: Plans For
Fiftieth AJwJversarv

Mr
Fullerto
is widely
throughout qeorglll as a
leader of youth work, nnd as onc
will be sold during the last two
of the most capable of the younge I'
duys of lhe market.
preachers. A native of LnGrangc,
he was
At present It IS a dead-heat be
graduated (rom Emory
tween Stalesboro and Vidalia for
University with both the A B. and D8� AUTOS AND TltUCKS
B.D. degrees. He was engaged in ARE IIEOISTERI!lI> WI'J'II 'J'III!l thc lendcrshlp in total
pounds of
youth work' as tho director of the STATt�SBORO CITY OFlrlCE
I tobllcco sold In the entire state
The reecol'ds of the
Wesley Foundation, an organiza
city of of Geol'glu
FlIlal figures will

to

be put down. He added that he
believes that the entire section be
tween Statesboro
and Sylvania,
will be
except for the bridges,
completed before October 15,
since that is the date the state

night pro

l<nown

Mr, Rennord is largely responsible fOI devc:loPln9 American Lake's occupa
tional therapy department to a point that It has been used as Q model for other
VA hospitals.

date.

Blocks..are ECONOMICAL

FINE PROf£ SS'ON

Commercial

printin8

01 hIS favorites w'llch will accompany him into retirement.

because of the
he latest that asphalt and rock
weather
conditions
after
that

REMEMBER
one block tal{es the
Idace of
twelve common bricl,s in an eight-inch wall.

A GOOD )OU f OR YOU

COMPANY.

hollon

may be put down

OUR PRICES AT THE PLANT
REMAIN UNCHANGED>

listening?

of tho G .•. Bnl of RI.hh .fte,
.Isch ....
Pollowl... ,.,00'

PRINTING

WE CAN NOW DELIVER OUR 'CONCRE1'E
BLOCKS TO YOU ANYWIIERE IN

Sun¥y

the

Rev

wide variely of -handiwork,

gifts From patients during his 30 years
therapy department at the V,terans Admlnls
Amencan
Hospital,
Lake, Wash., Arnold S. Rennard points out a few
a

director of the occupational

as

Clito Church.

Regular

are

expert in

Shown with

the new year of 1947 holds
store many advancements and

Statesboro

an

ways satisfactory. And in the
that's economy!

DELIVER
THE COUNTY

Handled

employ

WE NOW

Hotel

Rushing

Phone 459

.
__ •

Vilerlill Adlnlnllul,lon I'boto.

missioners, reported this week on
the progress of the paving of the

International Paper Co.

Is

c!\urch

Tuesday Is Lungs
and Register night;
Wednesday Is Melter \night Thurs
day is Nevils night and Friday
is New Hope nnd
livel' night.
Ion

Pastor Earl Ser
and the associate pastor John

Mr. Fred
the Bulloch

Statesboro

Brooklet night;

Work Moving On
Dover Highway

-::-

evening after

over.

gram. and will be the host at the
fellowship hour. Monday night Is

year 1947. and

Shill Pulpwood.

are

sponsor for the

Chattanooga,

improvements in the proogram of
the church. In n recent statement
made by Rev. Serson, he said.
"With the help of the Lord, we
will have at least 150 new mem
bers In our church
before the

services

The

-::-

"'':I,.
...

Fred Brown of

each

refreshments

500."

•••

NEED PRINTING?

members.

a

1 ho

-

each

vening will
program sponsored by one
of the participating churches. The
program will consistl'ot a period
of informal fellowship, games and

Burch,

IS OUR BUSINESS.

Mrs R O. Atkinson
honored
Mr. Ross Atkinson, Jr, her son,
with a delightful chicken supper

Thursday evening, August 22 cele
bratlng his birthday.
en
graduated from Statesboro
Those who enjoyed the occasion
High School and Is now a member were: Mrs. Ross Atkinson. Jr,
I
of the Junior Class at
Stetson
Mr R. O. Atkinson, Mr and Mrs.
I
Among her exhibited works were James B Taylor, Mr Lambuth
charcoal drawings, a pastel land- I Key, Mr. M. L. Brannen and Mr
I John
scape and a Still-hfe
Grayson Fletchcr

effort to take a com
pJete census of the entire city.
This group will make a house-to
house canvass and they ask that,
If possible,
every household he
represented by somc membcr of
the family staying at home be
tween the hours of 3 until 5 on
that afternoon. WIth the coopera
lion of the public, the work of
the census taking group Will be
eased and the census returns Will
throughout OUr city and the south
be accurate for all those groups
who might need such Inrormation
The data of the census will be
organized by Dr and MI·s. John
Momble of Atlanta who Will be
with the church in a Sunday
School study course from Septem
ber 9 through 13 Wlith the or
ganization of the census materials
tho church will follow up the cen
sus effort with a week of
organ
ized visitation among those pros

day after

-

of

Feature

be

an

day School

work.

BIRTIIDAY SUPPER

in

out

son

both

special program is being planned
Ali young people are urged to be
present to help us with the great

Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. when a large group of the
membership of the church Will go
on

According

Good Prices

most de

from

The Statesboro Tobacco Market
reopened to
a week's
holiday ordered by the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the
United States. It is
nightly at 7 30 o'clock. beginning estimated
that the warehouses here have about
next Sunday In the Stutesboro
600,000 pounds of tobacco on the floors at present,
church.

There

Is much in' I
terest In the proposed program to
be followed and the action will

begin

Statesboro Tobacco Sales
To Continue Until All Sold

..

day School enlargement and evan
gelism at the First Baptist church I
of Statesboro.

Sunday

Revival services, I� which Rev.
Claude Fullerton, of Vienna, Ga
will preach. under th sponsodshlp
nf the young people I of eight co
operating churches. will be held

month of Sun

Rally Day.

and TIMBER

Tybee last Tues

churches went along as chaperons
The MYF will have its regular
meeting Sunday night at 8 A

Bowen

Gcorge

Bernard Bowen of Statesboro par

tiCipated

field

lightful day
day. Several

At Stetson
daughter

fifty young people of the
Hope M. Y. F. and the Lee

a

Tenn. The revival meeting will get
underway on Sunday the 22nd of
the
September when
Sunday
School will observe I ts annual

l'hat Count!

PULPWOOD

Also Itcl'cstcd In !\fen to

New

Se'iices

September. has

leaderShip

About

Martha Rose Bowen

The month of
been set aside as

Dr.

407.

DAY AT TYBEE

Reie Sunday

The month's work will be cli
maxed by a Sunday School Re
vival which will be held from the
22nd through the 29tn of Septem
ber This week of revival effort
will feature work of every teacher
and pupil of the entire Sunday
School under the
01

Gladly Fnrnished.

101 West Main

NUMBER 42

I

Methodists To
Begin Revival

Occupational Therapy Director Retire,

Church Census

pective

Water Heater and
Range Installations
and Service

to Take

Baptists
SI

With Edward Arnold
Starts 12:30. 2:114, 11:18
1:42: 10:06
On The Some Prorram

lIlETIIODIST CIIURCH
Rev. OhUH. A. ,'nckson, tJr.,
11 30

AuruAt

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Selltembel' 5, 1946
-
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VOLUME VI

Wullac. Berry
Start. 2:30: 4:41. 6:52: 9:0S
A!"D PAUlE NEWS

posl

e-

DEDICATED TO THE 'PROGRESS,\OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY

NOW PLAYINO
"BAD BASCOMB"
wJth l\lorgaret O'BrJen and

the Georgta Power C
here, where he has been
1939. He Is a veteran
of World

"hurch
I�'

THE BULLO'eH HERALD

Georma
Th eatre
!II-

Mr

second with 50 quut Is 01 19 I
8:00 prn,
"The
Unpardonable
varieties Clnd Tdu Belle AcJ,!:1 man Sin" This is the last In the
sum

4-foot Westinghouse
Tn excellent
condi

conditIOn

resigned

Sylvia Ann, will accompany
Dodd to his new position.

won

tion. 1 wood rnnge and hal water

tank.

Mr. Dodd has
tion with

she

rung record of ]21 quarts of 12
varietics of products Hazel CI"CDSY'

new

FOR SALE

Full Information may be obtain
ed from the VA Contact Office
located in the Oliver Building at
21 1-2 East Main St. Statesboro.

De

at

first

won

Olerlcal \Vorker. mhldle.nged, de
Mires I.osltlon, Will
uccept part
of ric" and I'R-rt oUhlde or \Varc�
houso work. Address Box B5Cnre BULLOCII IIERALD
(2t,,)

division.

spending John B. Stetson UniverSity,
In Way Land, Fla. Eight
students of
art and drawing class, under

of

derson

EXPERIENCED bookkeellCr. and

approval

dental

I

that thc gh-ls of
County made excellent usc of the
opportUnities offered 111 the contest and complimented the
gil J!
on thc wide
variety and qualitv 1)[
the vegetables canned.
Tn the caning contest Joan An-

giv

Stateshoro \Vedncsday. Rewsrd.
Notify l\fr. If. 1\f. Alderman caro
BULI.OCII IIERAI.D,
(?oil')

den-

th"
of

Sunday.

to work will be

Willing

TRAILERS FOR SALE' I

should be nominated by the state
dental SOCiety and their appolnt
of

a

Mrs

wmnors

stated

WANTED: A YARD DOG. Please
call Mrs C C. LUNSFORD
at
the office of the Bullocil Hcrald
Pilone 421.

tists who wish to render dental
service
to
veterans.
Dentists

ments

awarding

I

at

posi-

a

Herald, Thursday, August 29. 194G

War IT and was discharged last
year With the rank of Major.
Mrs Dodd and
his daughter,

Se:te:n�

Stntesbor'o

and will leave
bel' 1.

Y(,:3-1
BUllOCh,

presldll1g.
1 hc

first consideration Applicants
may call the office of th" Bulloch
Herald at 421.

a

professionally qualified

In

en

"KARRIALL"
two
wheel trailers, that will be sold
schedules.
at wholesale cost
First
come,
The program makes is possible
first served. C. "-fright
Everell.
for. a veteran with a servICe-con
Ga.
nected dental condition to receive Statesboro,
home-town care such as the vet I.OST:
I.adl"" Wrl8t Wntch "00eran with
a
service-connected thlc Jar Proof"
on
or
Streets

and

With

tel'du-: (Wcd�csduy)

Miliel

WANTED. A GIRL TO WORK
AT A SODA FOUNTAIN-A
girl

given by participating

this past week in
School Art Exhibit

Mr. and Mrs
Wlinton Lanier
visited relatives in
Savannah, Ga.

wilh
with

acres

Dwelling

housc fOi' colored on Davis St.
Cllas E. Cone Realty Co. Inc

PaUl Robertson Who has been
studying at Peabody Colliege durIng the summer spent a rew days
here with his parents, Mr.
and
Mrs. J. W Robertson, Sr., enroute
to Albany where
he
and
Mrs. medical
disability receives' when
Robertson will be members of the
he goes to a private physiCian
Albany School faculty.
A directive on the VA dental
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grfaves, Prescare program says in part· ·'It IS
ton McElveen and Arte Grooms
the approved policy of VA to ap
spent Sunday at Riceboro with
point on a ree basis all ethically
Mr
and Mrs Elbridge' McElveen.
Mr and Mrs. H. H.
Ryals and

of 88

by Sears Roebuck.

prizes wei c awarded
luncheon at the Non-Is Hotcl

Va.

chief of the engineering
divlston of the Tactical Air Com
mand at Langley FICIci VIJ'>7in'a
as

I

announced
thls
week the WIllI1CI'S of the Bulloch
4-H
County
Club gut-den projects
.

SP?l1sOl'cd
l'he

Langley Field,

I tionHarry Dodd has accepted

St'��lI:�tlRoebuck,
ltcSbol'O

highway. Good dwelling 8 rooms
and bath and lights Three tenant
houses. 4 tobacco barns, 3 stock
went 10
El \\ lila
AI,IIl'"
Hazel
barns ]00 bearing pecan
trees,
(�easy, Marg�.y Dcal, Elinor
122 acrc lobacco allottmenl. Can
llnd Johnnie Mao Eciwi-ll'c1s
Gl'll1er,
be bough t 011 I erms Chas E Cone
Realy Co
Lnrge numbers of non-rlll'm
FOR SALE: House and lot for wOl'kel's
will be needed
to
help
colored in Whitesville,
also new Georgia furmel's hal'vest
the pea-

fee basis when veterflS cannot be taken care of in
VA's own dental clinics
The program has been approv
ed In Georgia by the Georgia Den
tal Association and Georgia den
tists are now being advised of
their opportunity to participate In
the program on a ree basis. The
new plan also revised previous fee

dentists

rn

FOR SALE' Farm of 500 acres
with ]60 acres in cultivation 3
miles west of Portal
on
paved

chUl·g�

service

Far

in cultivation.

light bnt-n. plenty of young tim
ber Three miles from town Good
land. Chas. E Cone Realty Co

Home town dental care is now
available to veterans with servICe
connected dental conditions, provlded a Veterans Administration
IS
dental cliniC
not
"feastlbly
officer
available" Jack r Biles,
of the Statesboro VA
in
contuct office reJJorted today
Under a new ite-schedule pro
gram, worked out in cooperation
with the American Dental Asso
clation, VA Will pay the bills for
this

son,

PUPIn,

FOR SALE. House and lot on Ol
liff Heights, new construction. 5
rooms
and bath, two porchcs.c
Chas. E COilO Realty. Co. Inc.

V.ets Can Now Get
Home Dental Aid

Mrs J P Beall and family have
moved into their new home
on
Lane Street and Mr and Mrs. Bob
Field and little son Bobby have
moved into the house recently oc-

every-

time!

hours of 3 and 6.
Mrs A. C. Walls is a patient
at
Telfair Hospital in Savannah
an

HOLSUM

Miss

with

Thompson entertained at the home
of Mrs. P. B. Thompson with a
end In Atlanta.
miscellaneous shower 111 honor of
The WSCS met at the church
Mrs. \V. F
Brannen, a recent
Monday afternoon in a business
bride. About seventy-five guests
session conducted by Mrs W. B
were Invited to call between the
Parrish.

following
urday.

FOR

REACH

Immle Lou Wilhams
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kingery
of States bore were guests Sun
day of Mr and Mrs J WI Rob
ertson, SI'
Mr. and Mrs J L Simon and
Miss Dynn Simon spent last week

and

Mrs

llclousty-dtrferent f'luvor is voted
BEST by housewives everywhere.

I At

Mrs: Suru P- Miller,
munagcr or
01 dor
office
of

The Bulloch

as

poSSible."
Mr Riggs is

Wnr IT with

ns

slIllPort

good

1\

Joh

the services. He saw overseas duty
III Panama. He is the son of Mr.
R. D. Riggs.
A

mayor

and

two

councilmen

Will be elected in December. The
usual pre-ejection rumors are aJ·
ready gOing the rounds. There
will other candidates for the city's
number one position. No prospect
ive candidates for the Council
places have been mentioned. Mr.

v

:CI an of \Vol'lcI

Allen Lanier and Mr. Inman

over

three years in

are

a

the

Incumbents.

Foy

has purchased the Woco Pep Sta
tion on North Main Street.

Mr. Hagins is a veteran of
World War IT, having served with
the U. S. Marine Corps
He will operate os the Hagin.
Service Station and Will handle
Colonial 001 Products. He will
specialize In washing, lubrlCR lion
and
tire repairing.
Mr.
Hugh
Daugherty will be assoelated With
Mr. Hagtns at the new filling stll

tion.

1]0

The Bulloch Herald

JIM COLEMAN

.

.....

G. C. COLEMAN

Advertising

.

....

Director

Associate Editor

were

$1.00 Six Months

enrolled

ing.

27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered

2.

at Statesboro.

in

nothing

to do wnh men hut; to love

�!!!!"���!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"��!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"��!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"!!!!"=

vtetues wllh udmlrnttnn, thclr fauUs '\YUh forbenrnnce und

pluto thclr

pity, uml their InJurlt."§ with rorgi,'cncsl.-Dewey.

It

appl res only to

in

The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac

It Could Make A Stink

education

Says

the Weather This Week On

would exercise

more

care

in

the

nnd the manner in which garbage
is placed in the containers.
The city engIneer states that the
city is making two garbage collec·
lion trips a week In the residen
tial sections of the .clty. It is col
lected every night in the business
section. The same condition exists

every

be

size and shape that can
convenlentty handled by two

and

men
a

shall

be

lid. It should be

truck

collecting

the

equipped
placed so
can

require much effort.

It doesn't

clean up trash
leaves and grass-and pile It up
in the
gutters on the streets.

coope.'ate in such

to

an

import�

ant matter. It makes for a clean·

and

er

healthy city.

more

It's Another Attraction
The Forest Heights Country
Club is beginning to take shape.
The first nine holes of the golf
course are cleared of all trees and
stumps and the course Is being
smoothed out. The greens are be
Ing "pushed up" befol'e planting
lire

them.

on

grass

being built
played

may be
manent

110

�no41.

"'iluly. FI!Ohlll� stn))

nn

WEDNESD/\V, StllJtf'fnlwr II, will ho windy. J"ishll�

RIIiI 'uhl.

holes will

be

arrangemen.ts

ready
can

to

be

,

Churning ice crcam at home!
'Is
hand-churned
home-made,
ice

cream

There

become

are

lost

a

golf professional for lossons
for
beginners, Practice greens
and fairways arc being worked
the

will

those who

SllY

the house.
those who
really know
will admit that it's not the same
ice cream!
Thel'e's no icc cream like t.hat
to

out

But

and

play and

art?

it's easier and quicker to cnll up
tho drug store 01' the dairy and
have a quart of icc cream sent

you mix up in your

made with

on

while the per
being condi

are

churn

in

n

own

kitchen

hand-powerd icc'

freezer.

cream

\Vrong!

is reaely. It is packed away and
st ancls I'eady
fOI' serving when
tllC order "bring in the if! cream"
is sounded.
The fi"st moulhrul justifies all
the time and bother il· takes to
freeze it. No dairy cl'eam 01' com
mercial creflm can equal it.
It's Iuciolls. delicious. and you

Arrangements

are

being

need that hus existed in Sl.al.es

bol'O
a long time, and when
completed will be a credil. to I.he
for

of

"You've got to finish

it liP"

is

We hope thai

I

he I1rt of mak·

home· made ice

around the chul'n and have nevcr
seen
the spou t of the· icy wa tel'

it spurts out the drain
the side of the churn.

as

in

hole

a

deep

well

to fur

city, Other

communities

in

sev

Not Like It Used To Be
ly, and
an

War
we

Department orncial

thing genuinely,

wants

all-volunteer Anny.

Back In the frantic brlng-the
boys home days the Army was
accused of conspiring to get Se
lective Service extended so that
Top Brass could hold on to lIB
stars and eagles. No doubt most

Anny officers-especially career
to
men-dislike
drop dawn a
Who wouldn't? But
u moUve is t.oo simple nnd
too inadequate an explanation of
official policy. The Army just has
10 have the men for the job It
has to do.
rung
such

orc

of

corning money

t.hc

on

or two.

And the Army-as do the oth
services-now offers induce
ments that are simply In an'other
world
from those of yesterday.
er

The "real wages"-what they buy
-compare very favorably with
the

best

Industry. There are
gauranteed Increases with length
of service.

In

There

Is

secure

re

tirement to which you may look

forward. There are
portunities to learn

genuine
new

op

skttls

the phoney kin." drill .er
geants and "boot drivers once de
not

lighted

to

dwell

on.

As

for such things as living con
ditions, genera) treatment, and
At any rate, If any in key posts "caste"-unless all signs fail, they
ever preferred ranks filled with
will be better, The veteran mem
selectees rather than volunteers bers of ancient crafts
change
it is doubtful If they do now. A ways slowly. But the men who
drafted anny In peacetime may run the AI'my have been getting
yet be necessary. But is is a semi a college education in what the
willing anny. And it tends to American citizen-soldier thinks
generate continuing petty troub about it.
They have had their
les with Congress. So the Army Ideas freshened up by working
has gone aU-out for recruits.
and fighting elbow to elbow with
That the Navy and
Marine "'citizen-officers.
have filled up with re
All of this puts the Anny on
Corps
cruits should be no reflection on a plane it ought to occupy: no
the Army-rather an encourage longer a refuge for the jobless
ment. Together their enlistments or the man In other trouble, but
are but 70 percent of the Army's
a career to be freely chosen, even
the
900,000
biggest volunteer in prosperous times, just for what
force In all history.
it offers.
-

week-end.
Little Ellen McElveen of Stotes
boro spent a few days this week
with Sylvia Anne Zetterower.

pas�

more

Some
law

new

of

of

Mrs, J, C, Buie during the week.
\
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Lamb and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Royals spent
Sunday with Mr. and MI'S. O. E.

than

are

answers

What veterans

tho

Spanish

which

are

Q.

While farmers In the Nation as
a

whole

reducing

the output
nine percent this year

are

Spanish-Ameri of turkeys
as compared
production is

W:nl'. the Boxer Rebellion and
the Philippine Insurectlon.
Q. WJlUt lncreases in service
was authorized Ior vet
of the Spanish War group?
A 20 percent increase,
Does the incl'ease apply to

all veterans of

TURKEYS

GEORGIA

included

War group?

1\. Those of the
can

A,

the

Spanlsh

War

group?

with

1945, Georgia

being stepped

production
this

Turkey

OJ'e

j

No.

to

maximum of four years
if the vet.el'an is eJigible for that
a

much
training. "Other training
the job" is limited by certain
standards set up for states to fol
on

rq,tes authorized by recent
law for the gO-day veterans.
What
is the effective date
Q.

two years in
d4ration.
VA explained that at least two

the

choices

are

open to

establishments

offering on-the-job truining
han
first:

t

more

A.

condensed

may

stl'emnJined
Toma toes may be pl'e�(,l'l,'ed in
n great.er variety of
than
ways
any other vegetable.

so

the

an�l

veteran

c�n

complete it within two yeol'S.
Th
new
legislation does not
mean

that

a

veteran 'will

not re

ceive further educational bellefits
of

the GI Bill because his sub.
sistence allowance is stopperl by
the limitation. VA suggests that

It will pay many farmers to in

if the veteran chooses to

with

his

keep

on

of unneeded additional land. TI,e
significant increase in farm out
put during the year has taken
heavy toll of soil resoul'ces. Ex
penditure for lime and fertilizer
to

restore

rIAT fi):""" ' ' ' Ij

er had to worry

for

the

most

country is

acute

reealized' that
shortage In the

Planning Your Home for Bet.
ter Living, by Dunham and Thal
berg (Whittlesy). How to plan

housing. It is almost
impossible to find tolerable liv
your home, with more than 100
;ng quarters so there is a tremen
dous building boom. Numerous photographs, drawings, etc.
lJOOks on house planning, remodel
Tomorrow'S House, by Nelson
furniture
and and Wright (Simon). 96 pages of
ing, decoration,
othel' related subjects have come photographs,
plans, etc. Featured
c.·om the press in the last few in Life Magazine some montbs
emonths.

al:o.

..

Hey
with
Be

kids! You have let

n

sure

down

us

bring

8

at

brown accessories and

0 'I
c oc k

with

held

large

was

only recently returned frmn
nearly three years overseas,

table
cloth

at

covered
centered

was

and

cut

glass punch bowl
wreathed with ivy.
0

MI'. and Mrs. Brannen

left

m-

Qnee"

mediately arter the reception for
the mcuntulns of North

On

FOR
ANYTHING
YOU NEED
TRY OUR WANT ADS

Gecrgia.

their return they will be at
in
Statesboro where Mr.

home

I

Brannen Is in business,
Thc bride is a graduate of the,
Pembrokc High SchOOl and of G.

I

corsage

The groom bud Edward F.

the

lace

u

with

of orchids.

friend.

a

a

and

roses.

reception

gladioli,

ill candclabrn against
n
background of fern and magnolia
branches 'formed the decorations.
MI'8.
E:dw8rd
V.
Nolan, the
bride's sister, was muld of honor, wcartng an aqua wool dress,

bang. Don't do it again.
and come to "Play-Nita"

F I' id ay, S ep t em be r 6
and

afternoon.

.

tapers

FIUOAY, SEP'rEMBER 6

white

the
home of the bride's parents which
was
docorutod
with
magnolia
branches, while lilies and whlte

at 5 o'c.ock. T:lo..' pasRev J. M. Co rr y, ofricintcd.
whtte glndioli all.! Jighlecl while

NITE" AT REOISTER

"PI AV

Sunday

on

A

August 25,
toi

of

Nol-1

,

.

Mrs.

R.

spent

P,

Miller.
time

some

Douglas

wit h

Williams

MI'.

of

nnd

Register

Harvey L. Archand children of Savnnnah and Miss Daisy Rand of Portland, Maine, were week-end visi
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford-

umbeaulr

ham,

visit.ors

returned

ited. Mr.and M,'S. D. S. Fields Sr.
and Mrs. Canto Crtfftn Saturday

Fordham.
M··. nnrl

af'ter-nocn.
Mr. und Mrs.

and

was

a

---------

Burned Fordham

Miss Nell Owens of Pembroke
spent the past two weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Fred Fordham and MI'.
Mrs.

children,'

Burnel

\V.

r..

and

Mr.

Fordham

nnd

Din-den
and Mrs.
chlldren

II

.------------

Bargain FlOOr Specials

11:).1

STOOL CIIAIRS

$ 2.95

CLOTHES HAMPERS

$ 3.50

and

increase product

ive capacity of these farms
prQ_ve n sound Investment.

will

5-Pc. Breakfast Room Suite $19.50

�

nose

dangerous
an

illness:

to

only

iately!

Call him, then call

� scientifically

fiB

his

,

�

so

phy-

Assorted Pictures $1.50 to $15.00

4-PIECE'

MAPLE

us

Flower

Stands, Bathroom

LARGE SIZE

Lb.

SUITE

$295.00
.35

ROBES

prescrip.!

$24.50

PORTO

I

I

�Phone 414

Phone

I

416i

IThe College Pharmacyl
I

i

the Crowds

�

..

Go'l

,,""""''''''''''''''''''''''', .... ,

...

,Gl

Head Hc

Bedroom

SultOH

9·0z,

LIBBY'S

17c

J.r

PEANUT BUTTER

28c

160z,

TELLAM'S

14c

J"

BISCUIT KlX

14c

20·0z.

JIFFY

10c
Hc

P�g.

BREAKPAaT or CHAJlPrOHI

a·oz,

WHEATIES

2 Ibs. 2�c

Hlbs.l0c
2 Ibs. 31.c

P�g.

DIIRHY

TAMALES

16·0z.
GI ...

CLAPP'S

4 Ibs. '�5c

BABY FOODS

you

U,

S,

No.

Il!ED

I

STRAINED FOODS

VALUES

II-II). BULK

CEREAL OR

2

II-Ih. MEI'III

21c

70

41·Oz. Cnn

Potatoes

4-Plccc \\lnlnut

In

P�g.

of

\\Io,llt.,

SPECIAL

i·lb.

MUSTARD

RICI\.N

YAMS

Can

TEA

7c

YELLOW

RED APPLES
YELLOW ONIONS
STRING BEANS

SUITES

could

BUllch

No.2

B1LVI!lR LABIilL

DEI.IVIOl!S

VA.

ROOM

BED

.

Carrots

19c

CYT

ORBC'M

BEANS

.

HONEYDEW MELONS
2 Ibs.
FRESH G REEN COI�N
(j CltrS
FRESH YELLOW SQUASH
lb.
FRESH SLICING TOMATOES lb.
CANADIAN RUTABAGAS 3 Ibs.
FANCY CAULIFLOWER
lb.

$129.50

and Kitchen Stools

FT!F:STI CALIF'OIlN1A

LETTUC),J

�

to;

R
..

BEDROOM

MALAGAI

PURE FOOD

CALIFORNIA IOEIlERG

$18.00

3-PIECE LEAmER LIVING ROOM SUITE

RED

Grapes

$1.25 to $39.50

$12.50

w� have every tYIHl

.. "

$ 6.95

ROCKERS

FANCY

accul'-!

tion.

training course without
SpeCial care should be taken to
'Where
subsistence he should notify VA guard egg
quality during summer Gl,',
,""""',
to stop counting the time against months.

$ 8.50

OAK

Aluminum Lawn Chairs

diag-!

your

is trained to do

Child Desk & Chair

Grass Rugs

C�n

$12.50

BABY BEDS

i

� sician

GLIDERS

$98.50

I
try to

OAR

4-Pc. Wal. Bedroom Suite

�SIGNOFILLNESS- !

!CALLYOUR
I DOCTOR

,
•

L. A. WATERS FURNITURE COMPANY

24c

SUite.
and

Fruits &

4-PI.ee Mal)le
SUite.

OATMEAL

8·0z. P�o..

JUNIOR

2Set
JUNIOR"
SOUp. &

Vellet.bles

Me.t.

61·Oz. C.n

61·Oz. Can

9et

Set

SEE THEM NOW

there

BAILEY'S

about It anyway.

always

were

enough

work in shifts to "turn-a·while."
And there was the ever-present
concern-"Is It 'bout

ready?

...

Is it getting h8l'c1 yet?
How
docs It turn??
the
If
timing is right the churn
will begin to get hard to tUI'l1
about a half·llOur before dinner

SUPREME

SU�01ER IS OVER

kids around anxious and eager to

Coke

n.;GlN LIVING

I·lb.

IN-DOORS

Living
rrum

Room Suites
whiCh t.o ohoofl.�.

RANCH

Values

Duo ta tho

Hous�s, by Dean'
and Breines (Crown). A guide to
buying, building and remodeling
low-cost homes with 100 plans,
150 photographs.
House or /the Month, by Hm'old

Tomorrow's

of Good

A

how

to

and

utility.

frame

House�

combine
18

Tho

2

SWAN

with

3

professional way.
USE YOUR PUBLIC
Phone 488

LlBRAHY

3

L.A. Waters Furniture ·Co.
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTUNG COMPANY

"BEST

STATESBORO

210

12·0z. KInd

59c

FA'IRACK

loch

970

'rAI.n�}; DflESSED

SOAP

MOPS

1.",Of

FURNITURE

BROOMS

91'Oz

CLEANER

BON-AMI

91·Oz.

Ia.

100

GLASS CLEANER

WINDEX'

20·0z.loIII.

310

BIC

STA,R

SUPER MARKETS'

J

A

or

AA

BEEF

lb. 4"/c

ROAST

AEROMIST_24.0z.101l1.190

1\

or AA

RIB OR BRISKET STEW Ill. 39c

RIOH BUDB

18·0 •. Pkl.

250

6·0z. lottl.

23c

20·0z. 10111.

190

10·Oz.lol..

150

QUilt 80ttl.

130

s'rREAK-o-LEAN

Ib.4!::c

WlDTE BACON
'('inGliS-BREAST

lb. 87c

DRUMSTICKS

PARSON'S

20c

20c

lb. {inc

FRYERS

OLA8S CLBANER

AMMONIA 2

PUREX

I�EAN

GROUND

LIQUID rJLB.ANKa

lb. 39c

BEEF

BOUTIJIIRN IlANOII

FLOOR WAX

Hb. Can

3Bo

-.�

AT BEST PRICES"
MILLEN

I.,,'or

Ib.33c

WINDBOR

POLISH

29c

la.g. Slz.

Ib.59c

SALT

COTTON

POLISH

LIFEBUOY SOAP

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHOIIIY O. THO COCA-COLA
COM'ANY IY

14·0z. Can.

AMERJOAN

MIERIOAN CHEESE

2

SOFTEE

LUX TOILET SOAP

3

a

BAB-O

AUNT SUE'S

bAntwootl

My Hobby. by
ion Downer (Lothrop. Lee). (Writ
ten primarily for girls
but the
book contains many suggestions
for any decorator.
Sewing for the Home, by Mnry
Brooks Picl,en (Harpe,'). A most

21e

OLD BNOLISB

6c

Rea.Sizo

8nlRrtnes�

eomblnf'lt

1ge

lath Siz.

SWAN SOAP

Mar

complete and at b'act ive hook on
how to malte fabric furnishings in

distributed ta .U our ltarel
the fairest po.llble bull.

PALMOLIVE SOAP

Italnprool ulaRtle, Rod the
result 18 modern Mmnrt'neMs!

complete decoration course by the
keeping studiO, with over 300 il
lustrations,
My Room Is

Today

on

partleular lulte 10 the
product of n famolllf Indus
trial designer who KNOWS

Decora

bo of
We Ire

.. hen avaU.ble.
e.ery effort to supply
tho demand and aU ohlpments

Thl,

are:

10m.

mlklng

available

which you will
when the house is fin

wlU

fered

Ire

books

luppUe.

8e

12·0z. Con

.

Dinettes Are

Here

Ihorlall. of

"0

addltlon.1

GI'OUP (Garden City). "Small
houses," planned to cost from
$5,000 to $]5,000 which have been
appl'oved by the FHA. B1uepl'inls

director

D'AN-O

�::nd:r:dv:r�t�� .. � r::e:b::

�

E.

22·0z. Can

CLBlANER

rOllrot thlt on 0.
.... Ion. our stocko of ad.ertlled
Iteml will be depleted.
When

The Book of

tor, by Helen Koues (Tudor).

29et

Canl

produ.ta

How to Be You!' Own

SANIFLUSH
rOR DRAINS

Limited Supply Soap Products

definite, direct and concrete sug
gestions and informat ion for re

former

No.1

3

In All of Them

modeling.

nrc

Meats

CLEANER

STYLE

BEANS
Excellent

speCifications

410

lag

\Va hnvc mBny

Remodeling and Adapting the
by Eberlein (Lippin
iIIusII·nt.lons showing
colt). 127

and

Quality

COFFEE

NOW AND YOU

Small House,

ished

have

Church

.

And we've never known
n preacher who would protest la
on
the Sabbath ·to churn
boring
n freezel of strawberry, peach, 01'
lemon ite cream. Grown folk nev

want to see

Pub!l&hers

sage

married to Purvis

was

E. Brannen of Statesboro, Son of
Ihe la!n J\1.'. finn Mvs. \V. �. Bran
nt
nell.
rho Pembroke Banttst

Yellow Bluff,

aker,

Pembroke,

MI'. and Mrs.

Alice Miller has returned
to Jacksonville. Fin. af'ter huvlng

week's visit
with MI'. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn,

THE FIRST

i It·s

No.

INVEST IN lMPR.OVEM.ENT

two years in duration.
The
provides that the program
in some cases, be adjusted

Mr.

MI'. and Mrs. J. Gordon Bacon of

It

similar

of

of

man and Gordon Bucon Jr.
Ellison Lanier as ushers,
The bride's mol her was gowned
in black crepe and wore a cor

and

earliest in 11 years and consider
ably earlier than 1945. If produc

served 70

•

run

Lawson

guests of

were

tho guest of MI'. and Mrs. J.
C. Bu!e thls week,
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Griffin vis-

thy Reta McDonald were
In Savannah Monday.
has

Mrs. Samuel

MI's.

marketings

el's
carry out their intentions,
applys to veterans marketings in October or earlier
days 01' more whose will account for about 25 percent
that "in no event shall the rate service pension has not previous of the crop.
of sllch ullowances, plus the com ly been tncreosed to $75 01' morc
pensation received, exceed $]75 m0nthly.
FOl'est fil'es in the U. S. during
per month for a veteran without
Q, Does the new law also au
a
dependent 01' 8200 per month thorize specific pension rates for 1945 destroyed more than five mil
if he I,as a dependent or depend veterans who served 70
days or lion dollars in timber values,
ents,
Maximum subsistence al more but less than 9O?
Provide plenty of clean,
fresh
lownnces under Public Law 346
A. Yes. For the 70-day vetel'an
water for poultry and
livestock
rcmain the same-$65 a month it increases the rate for total dis
for n veteran without dependents ability from $30 to $50, authOl' during hot weather.
and $90 for one wit.h dependents. izes the
monthly rate of $50 for
The law distinguishes between age 65, and increase the rate f!'Om
standard apPI'entice training su- $50 to $65 for tho .. veterans who
1lC'l'viseri by Fcdel'al and State Ap. are iA need of an attendant.
prenticeship agencies, and "other
Q, Why were these specific in·
training on the job." No new cl'eases made for the 70-day vetstandards have been set for ap eran?
prentice courses, and they still
A.
To conform with cert.ain
0('

A.
earning wages through apprentice
01'
on·thc·job training. It states who

Dixon

T. C. at Statesboro and taught
the past year In the Pembroke
High School. The groom Is a grnd
uate of the Brooklet
High Scho�1

best

..

Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. and Mrs. G. W. Durden and chllDixon of Montana, Mr. and Mrs. dren of Claxton.
Mr. and MI'S. W. W Tones, BilWIoodrow 'Smith and children, and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Dickerson
and lie Jean Jones, Bill ZctteI'OWC1'.
I
Franklin
and Betty Zetterower
were
dinner
children,
Friday
1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T, W)lit- spent a few days last week at

and Mrs. B. F, Woodward and
Mr. and Mrs. Lovin Smith and
Mrs. A. E. Woodward tast Sun- MI'S.
Leodel
and
little
Smith
Rev.
Lawson
is
in
dny.
charge of rlaug:ltCl' visited MI', nud Mrs.
regular services on the fourth Woodrow Smith Monday night.
Sundays at Harvllle Church. The
M
Mrs. John Hagan an d
Morning services at 11:30 and the
I
evening services at 8:00 o'clock.
MI'. und MI's. Boyd Ncsmlt h children were spend-the-day vlsland Joy NeSmith of Savannah tors of Mr. and Mrs. J. T, whitnWCI'e week-end guests of Mr. and
ker last Sunday.
MI'S. S. ,J. Foss and family.
M 1'. an d M rs. J. T. Creasy, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
,
"
1-'.
M. Carter and and Mrs.Jack Ansley and children
M,·. and Mrs. Heyward Miller 01 'und Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow SmUh
Jncksonville, Fin. were week-end nnd children enjoyed a picnic at
guests or Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mil- Moore's Bridge last Sunday.
ler,

Quitman Jackson of Millen
spent a few days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn,
Mrs. W. G. McDonald and 001'0-

Mrs. F, M. Ginn
to her home nf'ter

Rev. and
of Savannah

expected to be the

season are

A.

an, brother-In-taw of the bride 88

Pembroke, Ga Aug. 31.--Miss
Norma. Louise Bacon, daughter of

eration.

Related

In the best books great men talk ta us, give us their most
precious
thoughts, and pour their souls into ours-Channing.

up

five percent. Ali states except 14
show decreases from last year's

for many.

Good Books' Are Tme Friends

Mrs, Winnie Bryant of Suvunnah visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Ginn last week-end.
Allen Fields of Savannah is the
and Mrs. D. S. Fields Sr.
guest of his grandparents, Mr.

provisions of the
explained in the list

questions and

Q.
in

Royals.

the

Iolloow,

C.

BACON-BRANNEN

I

Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Fordham's
glJests for last week-end were Mr.

'I�" nll�
��� 1��,�. ��il��/' :O��:��' ��

Mrs. Earl McElveen and children of Statesboro visited Mr. and

55,000 veterans and widows of lhe
Spanish WUI' group were author
i'tod under 1Jegislation signed in
August. by President Truman.

crnns

veterans

AUTOMATICALLV:

the

on-tho-job pensions

side while gOing to school

to "turn·a-while."

.

The

Pension increases for

l

Audrey Hammock of Snvannah visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach during the

VA WILL J.lANDL£<

VA Contact Office at 21 1-2 Eost.
Main Street, Statesboro, Georgia.

than

the nfternoon.

They
nish water for the club when It eral sections of the state are in have never known the anticipa
that
tion
with
is completed.
goes
seeing the tall
terested In the club and il.s plans.
\Vintel' grazing CI'OPS will
churn standing off in the COl'nel',
re
A golr profeSSional
has
boen It's another attraction that St.ates
in the shade, with· a sack over duce amOllnt of grain and protein
Is
now
and
offer
to
wi!!
have
to
engaged
supel'vlslng boro
pros
feeds
ice
the
needed
fa
the
al'ound
freezer
..
farm livestock.
packed
the construction
of the course. pective citizens and one that Is
standing there awaiting tho
In a short while the first nine not to be discounted.
Eggs should be gatl'C1'ecl two or
moment when the sack will be re
three times a day and cooled dur
moved and the ice cream will be
ing hot weather,
dipped out and heaped up in big
SAucers and placed on t.he table.
Tt·s a Sunday, 'fore-dinnel' op
made to drill

Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach and

the

increases?
A. September 1, 1946.
low in approving such courses.
always eat too much.
Q, Will the pensions of veter
And there's always some left 'fhis Idnd of training must not ans receiVing $75 or more month
be less t.han three months 01' more
ovel' in the churn for the middle
ly be Increased?

the ordel'.

There are mony I{ids in States
booro
and Bulloch county who
have no idea of what it is like

Complete Informat lon about
changes may be obtained f'rom

known

a

,

Mrs.

"_",,

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

••

who

allowance

1l!IS

and MI'S.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wit-

bur Fordham last

.•

later.

cream is never
ing
vest in the land they already own
lost. And to thbse who have never
may!
rather thun to buy more acreage.
'fhey have nev known all the
that occom. to fit state 01' fedcrnf
delight
on.
er
the joy of bargaining
require. With land prices at high levels in
panics the art of making and the mcnts for
for
the
of
the
apprentice
so
for
the
coun
privilege
licking
most
training
areas, expenditures for im.
Long range plans
joy of tasting home-made icc the two·yeur limit will not
apply. proving land frequently will bring
Temporary greens try club will make it one of the dasher. They have nevcl' I<nown cl'eam we can
only say, "try it The second provides that the
so that the course
pro. better returns than the pUl'chase
finest in this scction. It will fill the feel or the icy, sa I t we tel' some time,'
be
gram

greens

tioned.

nnd

to

Cooperation with the city gar
collection department would
in both sectionS-inadequate con bage
in more frequent trips and
result
tainers and improper manner of
streets and back yards.
cleaner
rlisposlng of the garbage and
trash.
Homeowners

Fishing

10, will he rniny

gootl.

that
drive

will he rnlny,

SCI)t.omhcr D,

'j'UESDAY, Soptmnhor

with

It. Surplus garbage and
lrash should not be put beside
a can; additional cans should be
used.

close

!\IONDA V,

taking

eligibili ty. He then can toke
night
courses,
correspondence
courses, or save his eligibility ror
additional education or training

This provision governs the sub
sist.ence

no good nil doy.
City or Statesboro has a There is n city ordinance that pro
FRrDAY, Septemher n, will nl�o he "wlrilly but nlco." FlshJnJ,:' no het
hibits this practice.
new garbage truck nnd in n few
weeks will have anothel' one.
ter thun yt!. tcrclay.
Housewives plnce garbage In
But unless Statesboro citizens huge boxes In hard-to-get-to plac
SA'L'UUOAV, SUl'l.cmher 7, will he t.hreatenlng, FI�hln� will be i)rctty
cooperate with the gurbage col es, making it difficult for the col
good uhuut 10:30 I),rn,
lectors they will be of little use. lectm'S to handle.
SUNDA \', Septemher 8, will he hurricnnc \Ven.th�r.
An analysis of the garbage col
FlsMng good
that
An
ordinance
requires
lecting problems reveals that the
about 11 :00 p.m,
residence have a garbage

is

01'

•••

were

night.

Mr.

YOU OON'r HAVE
TO APPLV �C" REC£HT

his

under

training

rninlng.

•••

TODAY, ThurMdoy, Selltcmber li wlU he "windy hut; nice." Fishing

a

or

Public Law 346, whether he is en
rolled In a school or college, or
is PUl'suing a standard apprenttce

The

of

veterans

3, The limit on SUbsistence 01lowanco applies to every veteran

t

can

train
to those who may

training

course,

home-owners would be able to re
ceive much better service If they

education and

16).

to content

them;

in

under Jublic Law 346.
It does not apply to disabled vet
erans. enrolled under the vocation,
al rehabilitation Act (Bublic Law

A Verse' For This Week
There I"

I.

well as
in the future.

as

enrol]

second-class mutter Junuury 31, 1946, at t.he post office
Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879."

as

today by Jack

Biles, Offlcer-in-Charge of the
Statesboro VA Contact Office.
Mr. Biles emphasized the fol
lowing distinctions in the new law:
1. It applies to veterans
already

nATES OF SUBSCRITPTION
$2.00 Per Year

answered

family were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham Sat-

DENMARK NEW'S

PeHSI(IN INCRIASIS
questions raised locally
by recent changes to the GI Bill
which put a limitation on sub
sistence allowances and set up
standards for en-the-job training

and

.

?:Ii

Editor

Knotty

Bulloch Herald, Thursday, September 5,
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The Bulloch

Miss Carolyn Borden,
Virginia Rushing. Miss Lau
ra
Margaret Brady, Miss Julie
Turner, Miss Helen Rowse, Miss
A
beeautrful tea was given
Margaret Shennan, Miss Marga
Wednesday afternoon from 4 :30 ret
Strickland. Miss June Atta
until 6:00 o'clock at the home of
Miss Maxine Foy, Mrs. G.
Mrs. Leland Riggs on Inman S1.. way,
C. Coleman. Jr. Mrs. Joe Robert
The ten was given in honor of
Tillman and Mrs. Bud Tillman.

ing

were

-

Mr.

Miss

Statesboro

Social Activities
BEM'y

ATTA\'\AY

BILLY

WOMAOK AND

BlLLE dEAN

OELEBRATES IDS

Mrs. J. A. Minick. Jr., of Brook
let., who was before her recent
marriage, Miss Dereta Nesmith,
daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Wyley
W. Nesmith of Statesboro.

BEASLEY-MARSH

BAZEMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Beasley an
the
nounce
marriage or t.helr
Belly Womack and Billie Jean daughter. Melba Jean. to Edgar
Billy Allaway cclebrated his
sixth birthday Friday at the home Bazemore were entertained Tues G., Marsh. The ceremony was per
their formed August 24 at Ridgeland.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grn- day
evening, celebrating
dy Attaway on College Boulevard twelft.h birthdays, with an outdoor S. C. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh are
Mrs.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. Cecil party, in the lovely backyard of making their home at present in
Statesboro.
Kennedy. Miss Betty Womanc, Bet.ty s mother,. Mrs. H. P.
W\Jm�
d Miss Nancy Attaway asslst- ack, Aftor' a wiener roast, grapes
Mrs. Attaway in serving ice nnd boiled peeunuts were
ser�ed. MRS. DIU.Y OONE
cream. birthday cake. and pu�ch. Tubes of tooth paste were
gIV?" ENTERTAINS Ht1R BRIDGE
Games were played and prrzes as favors. Chewing gum for PI'IZ
OLJlB TUESDAY
were won by Meta Shuman and
es went to winners, Hal Averett,
Maxine Brunson for guessing the W,ilIiam
Mrs. Billy Cone enter-tamed the
Russell,
Virginio Lee
nearest correct number or beans
Floyd, and Evelyn Jones in the members of her bridge club last
In a jar. Mary Jane Averitt and Bingo games. For the highlight Thursday afternoon at her home
Butch Colley were awarded the of the evening the birthday cake on North Main Street. Potted ivy
prizes for pinning the tail on the was cut. Danny Lingo received a and other greens were used eli
donkey. About forty guests were magic block. and Miss Betty Jo fectively in the living room. The
present.
Woodard
received a magazine, guests were served frozen fruit
"Miss America," as prizes for cut salad.
sandwiches, cookies and
the
ting
lucky slices of cake. coffee. For high score. Mrs. J. E.
FORTY BOYS AND GJRI.S
Bowen
was given a ruby-colored
About
were
forty
guests
present.
EN.JOY OLD-FASHHIONED
vase. A brass ash tray was pre
HAY RIDE WEDNESDAY
BIRTHDAY

SIXTJI

GIVE OUTDOOR PARTY

:�

I

About

joyed

forty boys
old

an

and

fashioned

girls

en

HOSTESS AT OUTDOOR
SUPPER TUESDAY

ride

hay

sented to Mrs. Frances Brown for
low, and Mrs. Chalmers Franklin
won a double deck of cards for

�IRS. BOB DONALDSON

to Lake View

Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Bob Donaldson was host
The occasion was the thirteenth
birthday of Miss Donnell Thomp,- ess Tuesday evening at an out
door supper at the horne of her
son. After being servel boiled peanuts, sandwiches.
potato chips, mother, Mrs. Cecil Brannen, A de
and cake, n
variety or games lIcious supper, consisting of bar
becued chicken.
were
played.
h�m. potato salad. pickles, sandwiches, ch?'!olate
fudge cake. and apple pie 'Was
PHILIP IIOWARD
served. The guests Included Mrs.
OELEBRATES DrRTHDAY AT
Cecil
THEATRE PARTy THURSDAY
Brannen. and her visitors,
Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph
Howard honored Helen DeLoach of Columbia. S. C.;
her son. Philip. Thursday after- I
and Miss Rachel Bennett of Wash
noon with a theatre party cele- I
ington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Claud
bra ling his seventh birthday.
Howard and son Arthur. Mrs. Ed"
tel' enjoying the
picture, "Bad win Groover, Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
Bascomb," the children were serv- Mr. W. E. Cobb, Mr. and Mrs.
ed ice cream. cake and punch at
Donaldson and children, Bobby

I

At-I

I

the home of Mrs. Howard Each
child was given a ball for a favor.
Those invited were Sidney
Dodd. Laura Raines. BlIly Walk
er. Rose Franklin, Pat Lamb. John

and

_

Dottle.

-s--

Mr.

Lem

Brannen spent last
his daughter in

lp

I

Get- Ready For .School
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

I

School Is Just Around \the Corner
Visit
our

,
I

I

our

Store and make your selections from

comJ)lete line

pkgs.

lie

i

Artist Brush ••

I

mucilage
Orayola craYons

I

I

Graph Paper
Library Supplies

MRS.

ENTERTAINS

ATTA''IAY

Last

Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Grady Attaway entertained with
a
delightful bridge party at her
lovely home on Coliege 'Boulevard.
he season
Mixed (Jowers of
used to decors te the

rooms

where the guests were entertain
cd. Dainty assorted party sand
wiches and individual cakes were
served with a fruit drink.

Mrs. Sidney
a
card table cover for high score
and for law Mrs. FI'ank Hook was
given a package of val'icolorcd
napkins and matches.
Lanier received

Pete

Atlanta

and other full Ilowcrs, The
yellow color scheme was further
mums

carrted

out

with

in

dining room
burning tapers in
The

guests were served an ice course
with mints and nuts by Miss Pat
sy Odom, Miss Joanne Adams. and
Miss Joanne Groover. Mrs, C. P.
Claxton and M,'S. W. L. Cason
presided over the gift and Miss
Claxton

kept

t he

guest

book. About 100 friends called dur
ing the afternoon to meet Mrs.

Minick.

ENTERTAINS WI'I'I-I
BRIDGE
Miss
with

Tillman entertained

lovely bridge party
day aflernool\ at the home
a

Thurs
of Mrs.

Bud Tillman on Fairground Road.
-Whlte gladioli and white dahlias

enhanced the beauty of the living
room.
Mrs. Bud Tillman assrsted Miss Tillman in
serving her
guests delicious Irozcn lemon pie
and punch. A bottle or'
cologne
for high score was
given Miss
Belly Bird· Fay and Miss Ann
t.away was given bath powder r01'
low. Miss Betty Sue Brannen won
stationery for cut. Othel'S play-

At-,

Atlanta

last

-s-

vannah spent the

Mr.

and

Mrs.

week-end with
Olliff Everett.

-s-

Mr.

and MI'S. Clifford

Perkins

of

A tlan ta spent the week-end
here with Mr. and MI'S. Olliff Ev
erett and Mrs. Leona Everett.
Mrs. Allen Mikell was called
to Rhine last week on account of
the illness of bcrunclo, Mr. W. A.
Wilcox.

Belt.y

Mcl.emora

left

Tuesday
for Atlanta to attend thl.\
Peavey
McLemore wedding Wednesday in
Atlanta.

-s-

Mr. C. P. Clark is
tlves in Moultrie.

visiting

Rubber Bands
Speed-O-Prlnt DUI,lIeat.or.

PenCil Eraoe ...
Steno Noteboob

Pen II

Metal Wa.te Paper Baskels

39 East Main St.

BEAUTY

•••

COMFORT

...

sea-breeze

cooling

nomic "ball"

rolling

-

of

Gladly

(FHA
PHONE 75

financed if

-

No

Flaps

No

-

can

be very

nier will

(Bub) La-

leave for Atlanta

Sat
urday to attend the wedding of
their daughter. Alva Rita, to Mr.
Frank McLindon
at six o·clock.

1

these are

ri:,,,·, :l!:d

us

Mr.

Charlotte

and

Concord.

�

Miss Willis Waters
spent the
week at Tybee and Savannah.
M,·s. W. H. DeLoach spent Sat
and

a

permanenl-

'1
I

Mr.

-

s

Sunday

-s-

and

MI"S. Leroy

Kennedy has return
ed from Miami, F'la., where she
has been visiting her slster, Mrs.

Mrs.

Edwin Beasley
of Charleston. S. C
Carol Beas
of
ley
Atlanta. Sara Beasley of
Rome, spent the week-end with
Mrs. George T. Beasley.
.•

_

Miss

Hattie
Sara Hall are

Parker Blrd,

-

Sags"

-

-_

--

--_-_--

--_

Attaway. Betty Womack, Mary

Whitehul'St. Betty Jo Wood
Annie
Bell
Alien. Happy
Smith of Savannah. Mattie Lou
ise Ellis. Emma Mae Boyd, Chris

on

tine Mixon, and Berta Sue West.
-8-

Mrs. Frank Hook is

needs.

------............:..

�

week.

-s-

Mr. and MI'S. W. M. Philips and
small son Brtg Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

Wilton Hodges. William and Wen
deli Crouse of Atlanta spent Sun

Tybee.

-s-

Mr.

and Mrs. Devane
\\1atson
and Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ave ...
Itt were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Emmit Akins at their cot

tage

at

E.

L.

Tyb.ee for the week-end.
-s-

week-end

Anderson
at

Jr.

spent

Tybee.

Powell

the state.

-8-

home.

Bobby Holland and Billy Hoi
land have received their
release
from the Navy and are at
home
with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Thomaston, Ga.

Sunday evening

Coleman
-s-

Mrs.

Leroy Kennedy has

Sr.

last

week.

FRANKLIN'S

-s-

her
guests this week her son, Mr. Har
as

Kennedy and nephew Jam.es
Davis, both of Miami, Fla.
ry

Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. Bel'
Your RexaU
nard McDougald. Mrs. Hollis Can
non, and Mrs. Bob Pound were Pbone 2
visitors in Augusta Friday.

Drug Store

CI

State.boro

E
Tr!D
l!JhutL

L

"

THE

QUALITY

I S

STITCHED

IN"

'We!f!e"Getting

New Furniture
All The TilDe

Bed Room Suites
a

wide selection of

Bedroom Suites

Mahogany

Suites..

Walnut Sui.tes

..

.

.

Four-Poster Beds
Modern

-

Traditional

Dining
:we' have

Visiting

I To

..

,'\

:

suite

Satisfy

Your

Exacting

I·Maho,ganY

"

"the A merican Look Smart andVery 1946
in Coats by 'Swansdown

a

,Most

_i

C(\

Room

S�ites

Mod��

-

-

the outdoor life you
lead-important'
as the active moments of
your day.
Swansdown gives them the good lines
you love--all from
our famous collection of
Swansdown coats and suits
all straight from the
of
pages
your favorite magazines

-

this

has

e

Sport

sev·

Mrs.

.

I

�

I

Peggy Whitehurst has returned·
from Columbus after spending
several days wi t.h her grundmoth
er. Mrs. C. W. Thompson.

Exclu.lve

•

Ityllng.

CUllom-grade

fit.

Shirts

...

Longer la.tlng .5onforlucl

and

Cedar Chests
See

our

selection of

We ha..,e the

Dress Shirts

most

complete stock of

as

"CAVALIER"
CEDAR CHESTS

Furniture this· side of

fabrici. We have

Citadel shirts at this time. Come In and

$3.98
see

the difference when Ihe

Bowen Furnitune CO.
BILL BOWEN

STATESBORO,

GA.

I, Itltcheclln.

rellduo!

.hrlnt.ge

Sleeve Sport Shirts in blue. tan and maiZe Heathertones

Limited quantity white

.

quality

'Lo .. th.n '"

Long(

soum MAIN S.TREET

Interesting collection of

an

Atlanta

her

Mac

distinguished value.

CITADEL

•

returned

and Mr.

one a

Traditional

One to

spending
daughter.

3 dimensional qua lily thot

makes each

week.

Mrs. Ben Deal
from Vidalia ufter
eral days with her
Henry MacArthur
Arthur.

'

••

Walnut-,
I

siandard of shirt excellence.

new

\

..

Easy coats-casual

.

Wishes

-s-

COfiJoration

{/>I' 1m! FARM CREDIT

-----_---

Bob Donaldson
children Bobby and Dotty
have returned after spending sev
eral days at. Tybee.

_

MRS. J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON
ENTERTAINS FOR SUNDAY
SOHOOL, OLASS WEDNESDAY

ard.

I

/1

Mrs.

-

lovely luncheon

a

-s-

BANK CREDIT

William and Wendell Crouse of
Atlanla are Visiting Mr. und Mrs.
Wilton Hodges several days thls

at

and

s-

",'

gy

to

STATESB0RO
Insurance

-s-

day

-s-

Mr.

and

_

Georgia Ventilated Awning Co.

the Norris Hotel Friday. A, de
licious
four�course
dinner was
served. Covers were placed for
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Everette and
60n Mike; Mr. and MI'S. Robert
Blackburn of Atlanta; Mrs. S. B.
Kennedy of Metter. who are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Williams;
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Williams
and. son Frank, and Mrs. R. L.
Cone.

cy

Bullo�h County BAgk
DeJ)osit

Lyons.

-

at

Waynesboro

ltlember Federal

of

spending

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fulcher In

The

Sally Pnge

and Miss
the week
N. C. and other sec-

Montreat.

lions of

-

Mrs. Don

-s-

Mrs. "'Vi. H. Blitch has returned
Irom Crescent where she visited
MJ'. and Mrs. Fl'ed
Beasley fOI'
several days last week.

-g-

at

Frank Williams

and Mrs.

entertained with

about your

your money

for

itors t his week Mrs. G. P. How.
wtntcrbuven. Fla. and Miss

nrd of

THE NORRIS HOTEL

Louise Rhimes, Gloria
Coltins,
Jean Collins, Elmeritta Lott. Peg

long experience, and with credit.
Come in and tell

in

8-

Wrens
after spending severn!
days with
Mrs. Anderson's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Anderson.

An

day School class with a skatlng
party at the S)<ate-R-Bowi Wi'd
nesday afternoon. Refreshments
were served and those who ot
lended were: Edith Marsh, Nan

ec0-

business, with counsel based

_

in Savannah,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Logan

car-I

-

N. C.

Rogel' Holland.

�

s

Miss Deborah Prather has re·
turned
after
spending several

days

She Uled 10 pay $15

Washington.

_

s-

Mr. and Mrs, R. L.

Hal

Son

Thursday, September 5, 1946

Miss

Alln Jack

Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson en
tertained the members of her Sun

and

helpful

-

-

-

I

or

Thompson had as her
sspend-the-day guest Tuesday Mrs.
Mrs. George Hagins, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. Frank Simmons. Frank
Cecil Kennedy.
and
Mr
s,
Hagins.
W. �1. Haglns
Simmons. Jr" Miss Sue Simmons,
s
Jr. spent Friday in Savannah.
Mrs. J. P. Foy. Miss
Betty Fay.
MI'S. Fred Coleman of GrayMiss Teresa Fay. and Inman
8Fay mont is spending several
days this
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy Jr. and son
spent last week-end at Savannah week
with her daughter Mrs.
Loy Mike, Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs.
Beach.
waters.
Jim Coleman and daughter Linda
--ss
Rev. and Mrs. T. Earl
spent Friday in Savannah.
Serson
Miss Dorothy Brannen who has
have returned from a month's
Bvis been
attending the University in
Mr. and Mrs.
it in Canada.
Grady Coleman
Chapel Hill, N.· C. has returned of Garfield visited
Mrs. G. C.

an adequate supply of Florida heart
cypress CUSTOM- BUILT AWNINGS.
-

Geoorgla this fall.

.' �on�

'blrth

The Bulloch Herald,

Percy Averill and

daughter Mary Jane have return
ed from Wilmington. N.C. where

-s-

We have

"No Rattles

Loy Waters and

spent the week-end i'l South
olina on a deer hunt.

Unlveristy

rd

DeLoach.

_

re

-s-

Obligation
desired)

FRANKLIN AND WATERS
SERVIOE STATION FOR INFORMATION.

rela-

�

Mr.

v

_

from Atlanta and Kenneth Powell

moth.lurday

cord, N. c.

Mrs. Cecil Brannen has return
ed from a visit to Lake
Sapphire.
N. C., and was accompanied home
by Mrs Eugene Del.each, of Col
umbia, S. C.

Given Without

I
I

-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver have
as their
guest Mrs. Beaver's
er. MI'S. L. D. Beaver trom Con-9-

leased from t.he Navy and will
sume his duties at the

REMEMBER '1'HEY'RE 230/0 COOLER
Estimates

s

Sylvia Ann

Vernon Ed
of

were

Kinney Kennedy, aale
derson, and Gene Anderson.

•••

jobs for small business.
Our bank

invited

Those

son,

i

serVicCs;

providing jobs for yeterans
war workera,
keeping ·the

Zet.terower.
-

We have

John Marshall. Bobby

•

and

mark with her cousin

Fronk Simmons Jr. has been re

are

Other guests were Mrs. Cohen
Anderson, Mrs. Sam Strauss, Mrs.
James Bland. Mrs. Rufus Cone.
Mrs. Jack Carlton. Mrs. Henry
Ellis. Mrs. Buforo Knight. Mrs.
Frank Mikell. IMrs. Devone Wal
son. Mrs. Percy Bland. Mrs. Wil
burn Woodcock. Mrs. Ii. D. Ev
erett. Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr Mrs.
Robert Donaldson. Mrs. William
Smith .. Mrs. J. C. 1-lines. Mrs.
Glenn J�nnings. Mrs. Walton 'A 1dred Jr., Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Mrs.
Bob Round and Mrs. Hollis Can-

grapevine.

SMALL IUSINIIS HAS A

Supplying goods

brothel' Mr.
and Mrs, Luns

-s-

James O. Anderson sur
her son Don Thursday af
ternoon on his eighth birthday
wit.h a party at her home near
Statesboro. Ice cream and cake
nnd whistles were
were served
given as favors. After playing a
of
number
games th'" children en
joyed eating grapes under the

.1

:

GIANT· SIZED JOB TO DO

his

Harold waters lett last week
for Claxton vhere he will be prin
cipal of the high school and tea
cher of science.

..

These smart, moderately priced awnings
permanent and styled for your home.

-

Ellen
McElveen spent
several days last week at Den-

Mr. and MI'S.

d Mrs
the

MR. AND MRS. FRANK
WILLIAMS ENTERTAIN AT

Phone 520

������.���: ���.:,���

with

s

Little

-8-

from 'rain and

winds;
architecturally correct;
.••

Mrs.

�,.i'.I.t Ct.

F. S. PRUITT

-

the

ford.

PROTECTION

prised

I

Duplicator SUllplle.
Hectograph. II Supplle.

at

University of Georgia spent last
week-end

-8-

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Mr. and MI'S. Alma Kelly and Miss

school

summer

Clyde Lunsford

M,'. and Mrs. Clyde Collins and
Shirley and Mike Collins of S,

..

Mrs. Lunsford.

Mr. Dan Lunsford who has been

attending

Re

_

Mrs. J. W. Lunsford Sr. of Su
ches Ga. spent. last weekend with
her son. Mr. Clyde Lunsford and

-s-

week.

_

-8-.

Mrs. B. V. Collins has returned
from Atlanta where she visited
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland.

-s-

LOVELY

PARTY

Betty

from

_

were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. Hinton Booth.

student at G. M. C.

They were accompanied by their
grandson. Bobby Bland. who will
spend the winter here.

the

yellow
holders 'on a lace table cloth.

Marjorie

eturnd

Mary Nell Brannen hus
Reidsville where she will
member of the school faculty.

..

Eddie Rushing left Monday for
Milledgeville where he will be a

-s-

I8JBTR8anno��:en

Virginia Durden and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. WlIJ Woodcock
-.
they visited Mr. Averitt's rein. Belly Beasley of Stilson,
delegates have returned (rom Atlanta whe...,
Mrs" Ceclt Brannen has return- Rhody Laverne. at the Bulloch lives. On
their return they spent for t ho local Red Cross, hove reo
ed after spending several
they spent several days.
days in County Hospital Tuesday. Septem, a few days at white Luke.
turned from Brevard, N. C. where
-sSapphire. N. C. and Columbia, bel' 3. Mrs. Edwards is the for
_s_
mer Miss Evelyn Hester of Sothey attended the National Red
Mrs. Sam Franklin and Mrs J.
S. C.
Mr. and MI'S. J. S.
and
Cross
Murray
Aquatic School.
E. McCroan Jr. were vlsltors in
perton.
s
daughters Ann and Jacqueline
-sSavannah Thursday. Sammy and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moates an have returned from a two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden had
Miss Betty Bird Fay and Mrs.
Franklin who had been
Jimmy
Jean Kennedy spent the week nounce the birth of a daughter vacation.
as their visitors for the week-end
spending several days at Tybee
-sSunday. September 1. at the But
their daughter, Mrs. Dick Bo\V� with
end at Crescent.
Jimmy and Pete Johnson ...
loch County Hospital.
man
nnd Mr. Bowman of' Fort turned with them.
-sMr. and MI'S. Bill Bowen hnve
Valley.
Miss Margaret Ann Wilkes will
-8Mr. and MI"S. .lames A. Jones returned from a vacation to
points
-sreturn to her home this week in announce the birth of a
Mrs. Cecil Brannen has as her
Son on of Interest in North Carollnn. Ma
MJ'. nnd Mrs. Edgur Hart were
Lyons after spending two weeks August 29 at st. Joseph's Hospit ry Nelson. their small
guests Mrs. Eugene DeLoach and
daughter. vlsltors lit Tybee Sunday.
as
Miss Helen DeLoach of Columbia.
the
guest of
Miss
Donell al In Savannah. Hl-l we will be visited her grundmothcr. Mrs. A.
-sS. C.. and Mis. Rachel Bennett
Thompson.
J. Bowen in Porta I while Mr. and
called Glenn Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. FaY' Anderson are of
-sWBshlngton. D. C.
Mrs. Jones is the former Miss Mrs. Bowen were away.
spending several days this week
-sMiss Ailene Beasley had as her Sophie Oliver of MlIlhaven, Ga.
-sat Tybee.
Miss Lib Sorrier. MI.
guests last week-end at the home
Mary
Mr. and MI'S. John
-sBarger'on
of her mother, Mrs.
Mathews. and Mis. Isabell Sorrier
George T.
and sons Andy and
MI'S. B. V. Page has as her vis spent the week-end
Johnny have
Beasley. Miss Josie Guiollotlne
In Atlanta.
returned to their home in

Remer Brady Jr. left
Monday
fOl' G. M. C
Milledgeville. where
he will be a student this fall.
Dr. and Mrs. Willie A. Sutton

week in

"

Cone of savannah
business vtsttor in States-

-s-

Royal spent last
visiting friends.
-s-

line

The home was beuutHully deco
rated
with
yellow r-hrysau the

Miss

Howell

bora Saturday.

gone to

be

MRS. JAMES O. ANDERSON
GIVES' SURPRISE PARTY
FOR DON ON BIRTHDAY

!

lJ'bumb Tack ..

ltate.be,. OHiol

L

Pene a Pencil,.

Mechanical PenCil.
J

lie

Scl_ors
Oellulold Ruler.
CompauCA " Protractor.

;

they

Macon spent last week
home at ,Blue

summer

-s-

introduced to the receiving
M,'. and Mrs. Harry Teets of
by MI·s. James Laniel', sister
Gorden Cit.y, Savannah, were visi
of Mr. Minick.
In the receiving
tors of M,'. and Mrs. H. M. Teets
line were Mrs. Leland Riggs, Mrs.
the week.
.r. A. Minick. Jr.. Mrs. Wyley W. during
-sNesmith. and Mrs. Floyd 'Mood
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins re
cock, sister of MI'. Minick.
were

H.

his

Ridge.

I
Mrs. H. M. Teets of Statesboro'
and Mrs. J. G. Sowell of Stilson
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Sowell in Albany.

non.

�

P08ter Oolon
Polorell Blackboard Ohalk

Drawing

for lie pencjls

2

where

the

H.
at

!

Ollp Boards
Modeling OIay

2 " S Hole notebook. fillers

Oomposttlon book.
Spelling pads
Primary Tablets
Typewriter paper,

door

the

met.

§O.CIETY

VENTILATED AWNINGS

a

..

I

quality school,sUlll)lies

2-Rlng lootle leaf binders
8-rlng 100"" leaf binders

I

I

of

Others playing were Mrs. Gra
dy Bland, Mrs. Gordon Franklin.
Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. F. C. Par
ker Jr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier.

were

guests

Nevils

Marilyn
at

MISS DETTY TlI.LMAN

Mrs. Bernard McDougaid and
Mrs. Stothard Deal received hand
towels lor cut.

Forrest Flake, AI and Ann' Mc week-end with
Dougald. and Ralph Howard Jr.
Jacksonville.

............................................................................................................................................

cut.

Mi!;s

PATENTED

was

a

cus toomer,

dres�

shirts

on

sale

Friday morning.

the

\.

September 5, 1946 \

The Bulloch Herald Thursday,
,

1
.......

________________________

Mrs

..

W. D. Lee

R. R.

eVl sews
N·l
N

Mrs. John C. Proctor and Jackie

week

t

a

Mrs.

and

Rev.

'E.

last

days

spent several
Tybee.

Proctor

BROOKLET NEWS

spent the week-

end with her mother, Mrs.
Walker. in Hinesville.

purchased a IOl on Lane St.
from Mrs. George C. Grooms. and

By MRS. ,JOI-IN A. ROBERTSON

have

home buill

The "Nevils Vacation Readers
Club enjoyed their annual picnic

Mrs. J. N. Shearollse, Mrs. J.
H. Hinton, Mr. and MI'S. Raymond
Slimmerlyn and childr 11, and Miss
Sara Hinton spent Sunday at Por-

Be a c h.
Friday at Savannah
Through the courtesy of the Sa

having

nrc now

they

a

there.
R. Atkinson of Logans
last
ville spent several days here
her niece, Mrs \V. D.
with
week
Mrs.

V�.

Lee.

Misses
Mary Jo and Bessie
in At
Moore. who have positions
with
lanta, spent the week-end
Ro
Mrs.
Mr. and
their

parents,

Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Johnson of
Hinesville, and Miss Dorothy Ry

land

als of the Bulloch County

Hospit

spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals.
al

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robel'tson and
Miss Jane Robertson of Beaufort.
S. C. visited relatives here during
the week-end.
Mrs. W. B.

Bland spent Sun
Claxton with her sister,

In
Mrs. Brewton.
Miss Mamie Lou

day

a

Anderson,

of the Brooklet School
faculty. arrived Sunday. and will
member

be at the home of Mrs. Fe

again

Parrish.

lix

Mrs. A. C. Watts returned to
home Sunday from Telfair

her

in

Hospital

Mrs.

grandmother,

Miss

Agnes

Mary

Flake. who

Chalham
County Court House. and Miss
Ella Nora Flake. who is employed
at Levy's in Savannah. were week
end guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Flake.
a

position

in

the

F-������������������������"�

�'1r

WE NOW

:OELIVER

Mr.

8"

x

x

16" in lots of 300

@

more

Special

Sizes and

Shapes

w�th

Jeffords

-

Blocks

Mrs.

Fl!Iix

CONCRETE
R. J. Kennedy,
Phone 529

or

at

spend-

Shellman with

warnock.

her sister, Mrs. Roscoe

Dr. and Mrs. Hunter M. Robertand children spent the weekend in Wadley with relatives.

son

Kay I(ile of Waycross spent
eral days here as guests of

in

20c each.

Delmar Hollingsworth of
Charleston. S. C. WDS the week
end guest of Mrs. Julia white and
Mr.

M�

sev-

6,
Church

the

at

in

Macon.

mother.
Mrs. L.

C

every

Jr., Owner, Operator

room

of

$��

Before you buy

Let

Mr.

will

Before you

Mrs.

and

Mr.

/

I
I

or

Cohen

gan Nesmith Sunday,
Misses Hazel and Vivian A'1d

guests
Mrs

.•

lilt'.

J.

s

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown of
\v-ere f week-end guests
Savanna

buy

tractor, take

a

pencil

and

John

Mrs.

B.

Ander

son.

Harvey

"design"

paper. Jot down the type and size you need,
your
th. equipment required. List everything that contributes
10 economy, dependability, long life, and ease of
own on

Green of

5000

Goodyear you wan!
may have It in Itock

,

GOODYEAR
TRUCK AIRWHEELS
Heavier tread, heavier bead, built
with rayon for extra services on
-

c u

, ......

.

-

l d have

tire

for

a

you

Qom.

in a!1

.,

•

,$16.10

•

,lUI' ••

1·.1

......

us. OUR

INNER TUIES

BUDGO

hold
..

shape better
and

save

...

scarce and

.

..

\

I

handling. Then, look over the field-get the facts-e-and
.. Ieci the traClOr thlt comes c10selC 10 matching those speclfications.
II'I almoll certain your cholc. will b •• John Deere with ilS famous, ex
du.lve

IwtHl/iI,J,r eaglne.
la the firsl place, John Deere IwtJ-C1U"J,r engine design is unmatched
In .Impllcity. It doe. aWIY wllh hundreds of part I necessary in other
tractors.

Mrs. Alma

l\'Tildl'l"d

guests Monday

Operalion costs are lell, too, because John Deere IUltJ-C1U"Jtr engine
design is especially adapted to burning the low-cost, money-saving fuels.
There's a variety of up-to-the-minute models and power sizes from
which to choose, Let us tell you more about these famous Iwo-clli"J,r
Uaclors.
-.,

were

Mr. and Mrs.

Savannah: Mr.
Nesmith and
daughter Ramona. nnd Miss UI

John L Barnes of
and Mrs.
H. W.

dine Martin.
Rev, and Mrs. Vernon Edwards

and

Mr.

,

a

repairmen

have had to work three

week overtime to, stay

we

on

our

nights

schedule. But

feel the Jewelry Store thay enjoys

a

service and return your watches to you
promptly. Now that materials and sup

good patronage should give efficient Re
pair Service-not to just sell you mer

plies

chandise and put you off

of

are

secure,

a

better

we can

quality

and easier to

give you better service,

on

your

Repair

Work.

TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
Phone 477.

41 E. Main St.

There's A R eason

Saturday.
Robert Rusl ing was
Snvnnnah Saturday,

more

In order to repair 5,000 watches

•

inferior quality.

desire to give you the best

our

higher quality of repairing,

•••

Nesmllh

�qll.on

Mrs.

•

WALKER

of

guests

spend-the-night

were

•

visitor in

There's

percentage

Mrs. Delmas Rushing
had as their guests Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs, Gulliver Rushing and
children, Mikell and Gloria; Mr.
find Mrs. Joe Dawes and daugh
rcr Marje, all of \Mest Palm Beach
Mr.

Greater dependability and .longer life at. other direct advantages of
chi. simplicity. There's lell chance for trouble and field delays, Parts
are larger, heavier, IIronger, for longer wear.

Ingraham and daughweek-end guests

were

It is

a

promptly.

material has been

a

•

Ils.

of Mr. -nd Mrs. Bob Ward.
Mr. nnd Mrs. wulton Nosrnf th's

an

and

the

nil' longer

the
week-end
spent
with her mother, Mrs Julia Nev-

I or

of

during

your tires.

600x16 plus tax $3.65

$22.�

patience

trying period When

GOODYEAR

Snvannah

I

We thank you for your full confidence

in us, and for your

',00."

PLAN

light delivery trucks.

600x16 nlus tax

..

REPAIR JOBS ON WATCHES DURING OUR FIRST YEAR OF
BUSINESS

a new

loon.

Mrs. J. S. Nesmith Monday. Sho
accompanied them home For n vis-

of Mr. and

h

new

Boswelj and son Kenneth. of Reg
ister'Visited Mrs. Rushings sister.

Tractor.,>

check your lires nowl It·s
we'll tell you just

If not, shipments
the time and We

r

Anderson.

L.

OUR' FIRST ANNIVERSARY BY COMPLE'I.'ING MORE 'I.'HAN

and

We

-

Mrs. L. O. Rushing. Mrs. Boyd

and many other im
have been made. I.

WE OBSERVE

Recapping I

Savannah wore week-end
of their parents, Mr. and

of

son

TIRES

needed to keep going
safely.
Maybe all you need la a repair
or two. Swell, we'll do It in a
jiffyl
If your lires can be recapped
,we'lI lave you monay. aafely
with Goodyear Extra-Mileage

Lanier and daughter Jimmie Lou;
and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mor

Mr. and Mrs.

a

� .: � : 1 �

wha!'e

were

Allon:

son

UI

free

and Mrs. Johnny Mobley.
MI'. and Mrs. Donald Marl in and

Chrisl ian

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST:

_

........................... �.

it.

a

: : :

GOODfiE4R

Mr.

provements
complete faculty has been secured
and work will begin Monday.

ZeUerower Ave.

r;rrm_

'.liP

_�--.:":

••••••••••••••• �oc,

week-end guests
and Mrs. J. D. Lanier.

Savannah

day, September 9. The rooms in
the High School building have
b en painted, lights Installed in

O.

Anderson and sons.

D.

Lawaync. Jackie and Scottie

Superintendent J. H. G"iffilh
has made all plans for the open
Ing of the Brookl t School Mon

Come to See Us

�

spent the week-end in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Beasley and
children were guests of Mrs. W.
S. Nesmith
unday.
Mr. Benton Nesrnlth of Savan-;
nah spent the week-end wi111 his!

night, Sept em
First

.� •••••••••••••••

Lcveta Burnsed was the guest
of Charlotte Hodges Sunday.
MI'. and Mrs. H. L. Roberts and
children, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ne
smith and daughter. Vivien, at
tended the Singing Convention at
Middle Ground School Sunday.
Devaughn and Lore! to Roberts

community.

exercises

graduation

The

�

_

family.

an

Mr.

the Brooklet High School. She Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.

bel'

,I

Miss Biven Shumans of Savanwas
the week-end guest of
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.

graduates at Middle Georgia Hos
pital School of Nursing in Macon.
Miss McElveen Is a graduate of

take place Friday

iOII§W�
GET IT HEREF��
AT THE HOME OF

nah

Mary Agnes

this

,

family.

present.

McElveen of

FIRST

I

,

III

Friday.

'. Mitcham Jr.

Friends of Miss

stroke
him

a

VIe.

recovery.

I

McElveen will be interested 10
know that she will be one of the

Proporblon.

PRODUCTS

the

for

par-ty,

PICI1IC

The faculty of the Nevils High I
School attended the pre-planning
conference held at the Teachers
College this week They will be
in the local school for their own
pre-school planning Thursday and

hove moved to 011·
they will make their

where

THIS IS OUR

'

beach

wel1� to .the
th� party
and swrmrrung

speedy

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock
and children of Savannah spent
the week-end here with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, E.

"

.,'
n

The-many friends of Mr. Jake
G. Nevils regret 10 hear of his se

and Mrs. F. C. Rozicr.

ECONOMICAL

Give Us A Call

is

Parrish

ing several days

one block takes the place of
bricks in an eight-inch wall.
are

I

visit-I

wooden

a

rious illness. He suffered
wish for

Cox.

Mrs.

for

fro� Saturday.

and Mrs. David

Sylvester.

In

and

C.

common

I

1\·TI'5. D. L. Alderman has returncd fl'OI11 Atlanta where she
td her daughter. Mrs. Chalmers

Regulars
twelve

Croml�y.
W'. C. and
MISS

Lundg: en.

�.und.gl'enMr.
Ann.
VISit
a

tOUI'

week-end guests

have returned

home

OUR PRICES AT THE PLANT
REMAIN UNCHANGED
18c each in lots of 100 or more.

REMEMBER

Mrs.

and

Mrs. Dorothy

ver

8"

were

I

and children

TIlE COUNTY

or

and

Augusta

Commerce,

to

Mrs. Eldridge of Brunswick and
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Sr. and Miss

WE CAN NOW DELIVER OUR CONCRETE
BLOCKS TO YOU ANYWHERE IN

Regular

r

Waters

Aubrey

Mrs.

of

Chamber

Boy Scouts acted as guides
the group of more than sixt.y
people on a tour of the historical
avannah. After the
places of
three

of Mr. and Mrs. John waters.

James

Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr., Jack Bry
have re
an, and Miss Jill Bryan
turned from Tybee where they

spent several weeks.

of

vnnnnh

Parrish.

E.

Dr.

Bland.

has

tal at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J.

Savannah.

Laval Bland of Sylvania spent
several days here last week with
his

G

By EDITH RUSH I

Harrison

L.

and

Bulloch

a

of

reason

people

County

why such

a

.large

They have

of Statesboro and

ence

make this store' their

.

.

they

the finest

headquarters for Jewelry and Watch Re
The reason can be simply:
pairing

Florida.

that

Expert

learned frOID their
will

own

expert

always get Jewelry

of

quality here, together with

Service.

.

Warwick

Jano Hall' of
Miss
hns returned to resume her du
Economics
I if'S with
the Home

dr-nar-tmcnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cates are
rcslding in the former .1. T, Mar
I in home. They will form a part
of

tho Nevils school faculty.
wubur Lanier
and Ml"S.
Mr

"'C'rr

Mrs.

g'IC''itB of her mother,

Jcnkns Rl1nn:lv.
11'
wore

nnd
the

Ml'''I.

nov

SlInd;::.'!

McCorkel

gllf'!'Its

of

Mr.

Drvl Mr� r,l1l'nnl J .anler.
Mr a-rd Ifl'� R. r.. Mar-Lin's din

WE THANK YOU, MR. AND MRS. BULWCH COUNTY!

f!UeSIS \V(:ldn('o:;�ln'/ 'v"re Rev
ft'vt Mrs. Hug!?ins Rev and Mrs
V .... rnon F.rlW31·ds r-nd 1\11' nnd Mr-s
nor

WE PLEDGE TO YOU TIlE VERY BEST

D�T .I1Hrh of P/"""\,hrnlu".
Th,.. Youth Frllnwshh') held its

I 10w['11

OF OUR EXPERIENCE IN SALES AND

.

r-ter-t.in« S'Inrlnv eveninr
with nn Interesting program and
a lal'ge number of visitors.

SERVICE FOR THE YEARS TO COME.

/

roeuln r

f��()F.PTJON

FOR

Nt�V'LS TEAOHERS
Th� Nevils
tion

As

Pfll'f"nt-Tencher

sociation will be hnst

al

n

recep

tonight, 1'hlll'�rhy, Seplemhf"r

ovUs
5, from 8:�(\ to 9:�O in Ihe
High School building, honoring
the members of I he high school
faculty

Bulloch Tractor Co.
36 West Main Street

for

the 1946-47

lerm.

NEVILS P.T.A. 1'0 MEET
THURSDAV, SEPTEMBER

Phone 378
r

12

The Nevils P.T.A. will hold its
gulur monthlv meeting Thurs

dRY afternoah, Seplember 12, al
3:30 in Ihe school auditorium. All
11alrons are invited to attend.

LI;;'TTER HEADS? Let us submil
layout for your letter heads.

STATES PRlNT
'JNG COMPANY, 27 West Main

THE BANNER

Street. Phone 421,

You Have.A Right to be Pr·oud
of Your Car's Perforlnance

Lanier

tall. about most al'e-their kids, their fishing experi
ences--".and their. cars! You won't have to speak of YOUl'S as a "sad
in Apple
sack" i.f you have us service it regulal'ly and I.eep it
is really with us now, and that calls {'or
weeather
Cooler
order.
pie
and tire conditioning.
Better
a general check-up, a change of oi I,
drive in and get an expert opinion on what you can expect of your
and what it needs to make it a car you can speak of and
car
The

things

men

;mming

�,"

pride!

Hagin Service Station
Haro)(}
102 N. �Iain St.-Phone 188

Hagin

-

Mgr

Beyond Baptist Church

Jew�lers

5 NORTH MAIN STREET
,

STATESBORO

...

drive with

.:

1946

MILLEN

---�..!!!!..!'!-�������====�.

Lucy Turner of
Fla. spent several days with
and Mrs. Zollie Whitehurst

Mr.

Statesboro

last week.

Thursda.y

und

Frhluy

Sept.

her

as

Mrs.

J.

guests roi- the week-end
E. Bird of Albany and M,', and
Mrs. Jack Davis of Miami, Fla.

nrc

mother, Mrs.

her

to

-s-

Mrs. B. L. Smith and daughter
Happy spent several days with
Mrs
J. Brantley Johnson.
..

-s-

Raiford Williams

daughter Sandra

have

returned Irom Athens where they
have becn visiting Mrs. Wllliams'
mother.
-o-

R. Lee Moore of Atlanta was a
visitor in Statesboro for the week

nd.

MrS. J. L. Jackson -s-, Mr, Hi
ram
Jackson, Bobby Ann, and
John Marshall Jackson spent the
week-end in Eastman.
-s-

Mrs. BI'oward Poppell and small

dallghter Nancy

of Waycl'Oss spent
the \\'cek·end with
her mother,
Mrs. W'aley Lee. Mrs. Lee and

joined by Miss
Rita Lee Monday who spent the
week-end at Jacksonville Beach,
And are guests of Miss Lee in At·
this

had
and

their guests Tuesday Mr.
W. C. Brown and SOil

as

Mr; �-;:;;dY
Nevils

Bland and
dinner

were

Bracey in Sa
Saturday night.

Mr. and MI·s. Purvis Brannen
nl'l'ived Sunday from an extended
t!'ip in Nort.h Carolina and will
make theil' home in Statesboro on
Fail' Road.

Simmons and

Frank

-s-

Miss Sara Hall and Miss
tie Powell left Saturday for

Hat.
a

SUGAR SHORTAGE
oc
.

Mrs. John

and
and small

K.

N. C. Mr. and
Avcrett and son Hal.

Miss Zulu
Gammage will
leflve Thul'sday to jOin them for
the I'cmainder of the week.

und

-8-

,

Hodges

I1I�NT-Furnished. bedroom
witH private entrance and semi·

FOR
-s-

week

t his

days

on

from
a

St.

reasonable.
Gentlemen preferred. MRS W. L.
CAlL, S". 107 Norlh College St.
Phone 556.

Simons
sev·

house party.

Anyone

-s-

sister, Mrs. W. P. Hardy and Mr,

position.
DON'T
fruit

day Misses Helen and Margatet
Kimbrough and Miss Roselyn

FRIDAY,

-

45

FORGET

East

'

WATEI1S TEXACO SERVICE

STATJON.

opt, 10

Drive out at your convent
within the next five days
and let LIS do this work for

\V1etlncst1ny, SOI)t.

winn .»

Jack Pol
ey .lr.

11

was

or
01'

Rubber Door Mats

.•

GLIDDEN

PAil NT S

\V/lth Anll

'I'f'xnco Service Station

Shirl.: 2:80: 4:18: 11:06: 7:54 and
9:42,

COining TllllrH.

"GILDA"

Aluminum Windows
A

SCllt. 12-1 S
lIuyworth

Frl.

\Vlth

are

Rltn.

Asbestos

-

large shipment

soon.

Statesboro

•

Domestic and Commercial

AI)pliances

Equipment
Supply Company

And

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

"Home

REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND

44 East Main St.

wants

SALES & SERVICE

offered.

those delicious

-

Phone 550

Formerly Occupied by

STA'I'ESBORO,

at

Statesboro

-

the Ration Board

We have

a

FOR SALE-Corner building 101
100 x 150, feet In Olliff Heights.

McDougald

Price $500. Josiah ZeUerower.
FOR SALE-70 acres, 50 culli-

Thursday

In

Savannah.
-

s

Do Them Yourself,

Pittman,
Gwendolyn
Rosalyn Warren all of

Forehand,

metter and
Miss Susan Smith of Savannah

I
,

.

FOR

SALE-96

acres,

50

cult.·

vated, good land, 65 good pecan
trees, sixroom house, one mile of
s
on
settlement road,
Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway
and children spent lhe week· end price $6,000. Josiah Zetterower.
through Labor Day at their cot- FOR SALE-55O
acres, 230 cultilage at Tybee.
vated, best grade tifton soil,
s
tenant
house, three
eight-room
1.nma�IIIDekle and so� John were houses all in good condition, pl'ice
Atlanta dUl'lIlg the past
Josiah
tte
rower.
acre.
Ze
$40 per
.

_

_

-

-

.

Phone 181

or

Write

---_

,

i

I
1

In

I Prescripions

i

It Is The Little

Things

That Count!

We shall be glad to dis
cuss this finishing with
you and can give you ad
vice and help. Our recom
mendation may be reli�d
upon in the production of
a beautiful job at a mini
mum of expense, using
only first class materials
of course.

ALBERT BRASWELL

LIttle

things, mea� the
Prescription that can do
GIGANTIC ARRAY OF

expects,

WILD-ANIMAL ACTS

.•

and-just

a

difference between

a

the work your doctor

prescription.

FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION

.'I,di.

d",.,ly defyi,S JUtfGLE JEOPARDY
.,.,Id .n '''''Jingly .ud.cioUI
interming!in9
of t�c Ac,cest, RUlfI! brutu th.1 b,uthe:

For

ECUADOR. PUMAS

converuence

seats

on

day! ONLY-10 n.m.
p.m.-ELLIS DRUG CO.

and

your

.aln .how
II

"om PANAMA.

Will

Buy PULPWOOD
and TIMBER

I
;

'J. H. ELLIS COMPANY. INC.

-

MEN:

TO SIDP PULPWOOD

-"YOUR DRUG STORE"

L�,��,���"�" " " " ",����,�,��,��,�, ,�:,�, , , , , , , , , ,��,��,�"'��"'�

I and

salesman.

Mrs. A. M. Braswell.

Roofing Co.

1941 model automobile car struck It, Both hind legs of
he was on his way home, moving the young deer were broken, Mr.
his family from Tybee. And he Brunson stopped his car and mer
'.vas carryln6' c tlCAVY ioad.
cifullY killed the injured animal.
Moseying along on U. S. BO,
Being already loaded there was
this
side
of
the
just
Ogeechee no room to allow him to bring the
River, Mr. Brunson saw n doe deer deer home with him. A car
pulled
attempting to cross the highway.
up to stop back of Mr. Brunson's.
Making sure he would not hit the
who
it
and
with'JUt
was,
noticing
doe he continued on his way, real
Mr. Brunson gave the driver the
Izing that he was too heavily load�
deer.
ed to play games with a deer.
Laten he learned. he had given
And then it happened.
A young buck had jumped out the deer to Lamar Mikell, who

Driving

I

International
W. A. PECK-Box 61

Phone 116-1

...

Paper Co.
30 South Main St.

Statesboro,

Ga

on

the

second

For thirty minutes last Friday
night Statesboro was on the loose
Between 9:30 and 10:00 pm. three
wrecks occurred. No one was sel'
10Ull,y Injured.
The first was a three way wreck
occuring near Cecil'. when a car
driven by Nelson
Thomas
ran
smack into the back end
of
a
truck driven by Shep
Washington
(colored) and pushed It more than
50 feet before hitting a car driv
en by Hal Roach com
Ina from the
other direction,

to 13,270,032 pounds for an averaae of
$36.BO.
The prellmlnary figures were released by the Department of
Ag.
rlculture and
reported Tuesday.

The Georgla·-Florlda belt tobacco
markets set all-time records
in
poundage sold at averacre prlCft
during lhe season whIch closed
last week.
The Valdosta market led
the

Georgia markets
at

$46.30,

In average

price

Total sales In

Georgia amounted
'\\\Ithln 'I matter cf minutes ano
10 134,984,776
pounds to average ther crack-up occursd In front of
$42.23 per hundred. This
compares the Jaeckel Hotel. A car driven
with 123,333,208 for an
average of by an out of town man ran head
$39.32 In 1945.
on Inlo a car
coming out of oak
Statesboro's
sales In 1945

10,184,984 pounds for
of $38.34.

an

were

street

avera.,

Grown folk; like youngsters,
a

.

•

Lupine Growers
lupine

can

be

Tommy

County

planted

cording

lows: City Daley Co., grade "A"
pasteurized;
D. C. Banks, grade
"A" raw; L. C, Banks,
grade "A"
and
J.
raw;
W. Donaldson, grade

grade

Is marked In

dane with the grade specillcation
of milk ordinance and code of the

Olty

of

meeting
10

on

HOSpl·t annex
I rA
.

was

broken
t h i 8
where the

morning (Thu.'sday)

annex will be built to the

Bulloch
ter

of

the

not

eat lupine
taste.

be·

bitter

County Hospital.

Ald"ed,

architect,

Wal

a

highway and Mr. Brunson's works

in the

post office here.

Is

BUiLDIN'G

four members during I he next
month. Middleground has always
had practically 100 percent enrollas

R.

'

P.

Mikell, president of

Bulloch County Farm Bureau,
dicted to the Middleground group I
Sidney Dodd, commander o� the
that Bulloch would enroll
more local American Legion post, anthan 1,600 members this year,
nounced this week that the ann un I
drive for new members of the Ln

pre-j

Fry and Clean
Up' Day to Be Held at
Bethlehem Chureh
It

was

announced this week that

church, All membres of the church
who have member. of their family
burled in the church cemetery are
urged to be present and partici
pate in the working and fish fry.

MINISTERS

OF BULLOClI

all prospective members to contact
the local post and join this grow·
Ing organ!zation. He also urges oil
old members to renew their mem

bership

cards at

The ministers of the churches of
Bulloch County organized the Bulloch County Ministerial Assocla.
tion this week and elected Rev. T,
Earl Serson as preSident,

once.

Church News
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=========;;;;1
PRESBYTERIAN ClIURVII
maude G. Pepper, paator

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:30 A, M.
A Cordial Welcome To

TIlE

METlIODlST

through county agricultural

ed

and home demonstration

agents.

-------------

rhe Gift Shop To
Open at Rushi�g Hotel
Friday, September 13
"The Gift

Shop" opens tomor
(Friday) in the Rushing Hotel
South Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. McCor·
mack, owners, announced that the
gift shop will be located on the
lower floor of the hotel building
where the grille was opera I·ed. 'l'he
large room has been ret1nvat�d and
rtnisl:ed in cream and vogue bll.lf
cclors. Book shelves
bC'en
have
ftdded where a se'leclion of child.'
ren's bool s will be offered for sale,
Party favors, toys, glasswul'e and
linens are among the line of gifts
the new shop will offer.
Mrs. Frank C. Hodges, sister 01
Mr. McCormack, ",ill manage the

row
on

All.

VOUNTY ORGANIZE

MINISTERIAL ASSOVIATION.

PLANS

Plans and information t'hat will
assist in planning new construc
tion or remodeling of ·farm homes
and farm buildings may be obtain

American Legion
rIve
I T 0 Put '0 n D'
the For New Members

Fish

n.m.

Tuesday,

Sept.

24,

at

In the court house, E. L.
manager,

an"

D.

W,

Brooks,

president

and

manager of the Cot ton Producen
�

the parents and frienda of the
school. There will be a social hour

The bUilness part 01 the annual

meeting will deal with naming di·

OHURCH

Rev. Chao. J. ,Jackson, Paltor

rectors

new

for

next

year and mak·

ina patronage dividend

returns,

Clulse Smith, W. R. Anderson
and Bruce Ollilf a� on the noml·

natlna committee. Directors noW
Berving are Delmas Rushing, W,
H. Smith, E. L. Womack, W. C.
HodgeR, W. L. Zetterower Jr.,

John W, Davia and L. J, Holloway.
Anderson stated that the dlvl
denda were now being calcula ted
on
the basil of the purchases
through the assoclatior. and could
not be arrived at until the profit.
had
been
determined,
Thea.
checks amount to several thous·
the U. S. Army Recruiting Serv- and dollars each year,
Ive, announced this week that
Lois Thompson of Route 2. SumVlTY VOLLECJT!I ,1,889
mit; and James Eli HodKes, Jr.,
IN FINES FROtM AUGU8T IS
son of Mrs. S. K.
Hodgea, of Sav- TO
had
SIlIjTEMBER 10
annah,
enlisted in the U, S.
Army. Young Hodges graduated
The city of Statesboro has col·
from the Teachers College Lab- lected
$1,669 in fines and forfei
oratory High School this year.
tures Irom August 13 to Septem
Both young men were accepted ber 10. The
figure was included
for enlistment In the Army Air In the
police report to the city
Forces and will go ti Fort Bragg, council at Its
meeting Tuesday
N. C. where they will be aSSigned
nlaht. This figure included the sale
for duty.
of an impounded hog for $30,
,

-C"""'o-rpo-r-a-I-Vk-I-t-er-E-,-Pr-i-tc-h-e-U-,-;r

best.

statas

--.

.

truck

nounces.

The W.S.E.S. will meet at the
plant less than ioo pounds and
use
twice the recommended In, Methodist Church Monday after
noculation fool' best results. Mr. noon at 4 o'clock, for the first
Davis has planted them the past session of the 'fall study clas., on
two years and harvested his own India, The timely study will be
planting seed with a combine in presented in an Interesting pro
the spring.
gl'Bm, Including a .klt, "\\!hat Do
Carlos Brunson finds that fer· You Know About India ?", and a
tllizlng the lupine with acid phos- devotional pageant, "Send the
I}hale, or super phosphate, at tho Light."
rate of somc 300 pounds per acre

I

ment.

a

_

Work Be";
wans

meetin&1 vot.1 that

Armstro""

Anderson, the local

High
September

Many of the fellows planting
the ndditlon 10 the hosplt lupine try to get lime and phos·
ed to renew their membership In
al will provide space
for 36
phate broadcast on their land
the Farm Bureau at their
OctO-I beds and will cost approximate. ahead of the drill.
ber meeting. They have always en·
I
Ied
some
B u II oc I 1 coun t y pan
Iy $50,000. He hopes to have
rolled about 100 percent of Ihose
130,00 pounds of winter legumes
some of the bed space Available
eligible in the Denmark area.
last fall. Indications are they will
In about six monlh •.
And the people in the Middle·
again plant as many or more. On·
ground took advantage of the'
Iy some 35 percent of the farm·
The American Nation Red Cross ers in the county planted these
drawing power of a picnic, varied
the Idea a little a. they met for this week cited Mr. Charles
E. soil-building crops in 1945, accord·
a barbecue supper at the MlddleCone In "recogonilion of the val In to AAA records. AAA makes a
ground Farm Bureau Thursday uable contribution you have made payment to farmers for these
night, J. H. Metts, preSident, ask· to the war effort through your soli conservation practices.
ed each member to renew as mony leadership as chapter chairman."
Those present at the

to Mr.

The Producers Cooperative As
.ociatlon
will
hold
Its
annual

Statesboro.

Brooklet

cause

new

motorcycle

Co-op Group To
Meet Sept. 24

accor.

peanut fields immediately after
the peanuts are plowed and stack·
P.-T.A. To
ed, according to A. J. Trapncll
who probably planted more lupine Meet at
School
In 1945 than any olher one Indi
19
vidual in the county.
Mr. Tr!lP'1ell 1!t�tcd that he
Mrs. Floyd Akins,
.Jl.realdant of
found It best to just drill the lu· the Brooklet Parents-Teachers ...

normally will

picnic.

Ground

Armstrong,

ran out of Bulloch Street over the
The Bulloch
County Health De
stop sign and knocked him off hla
partment this
week
announced
motorcycie. Annstrong was not In
the grade of all milk
supplI�s 01fe.'cd for sale in Statesboro as fol jured,

The

In

East Main St.

police lor the city was rldina to
Health
the wreck which had
Department Announces ,Investigate
just happened at Cecil's place. Ac
Oity Milk Grades

"A" I'a\v.

Plan for 1947
Blue

Bulloch

on

The third wreck, occured at S,
Main and Bulloch Streets when

'

'_ocIaUDn, ¥lill be YJ!! .1I.i\I'lk ...
the meeting. It Ia to 1ilr
rarm pine seed In the land without fur sociatlon, announced this week for
Brooks and his organization that
ther plowing. Then when he pick that the September
will
meeting
the local coop owes credit for the
ed the peanuts, he turned hogs In be held on Thursday
evenlna, Sep financial backing it needed to be
the field as usual
without any tember 19 at 8 o'clock! In the
hlKh come a thriving business for ta.",,·
are suckers for damage to the lupine. livestock schOOl auditorium. She invites nil en In this aeotion of the Sou tho

Picftb and Barbecues Draw
Folk to Fa� Bureau Meetings

.

-

l\'IiI,terials & Hardware.
20-22 West Main Street

Building

week-end,

He Is enlarging the plant and
Bland, city engineer
hopes to have additional canning
for the City of Stalesboro, tendermachinery this week.
ed his resignation to the city last
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
week tb become effective October Braswell, served four
years and
the first. Mr. Bland states that he two months In the navy, receiving
will go to work with lhe Alfred his discharge
as
a
lieutenant
Dorman company as on oLltslde senior grade. He is thc son of Mr.
James W.

.

-

-

-

pear relish and pear preserves this

Hoke Brunson, president of the Statesboro there will be a clean up day at
Chamber of Commerce, was not a-hunting, but he the Bethlehem Church on Tues
day, September 17, A fish fry will
feature the day'. work
at
the
bagged: a deer just the same. :

-

-

Sealers

Miss
Elijah Akins, 6th;
SallY
Riggs, 7th, ln the high school are
Mrs. Rowe, Mr. O. E. Gay, Miss
Figs-fresh, plain canned or
Margaret Strickland, and Mr. H. dried-have a high calorie content
P: Womack, Supt. Mrs. Jimmy are excellent sources of iron and
Atwood and Mrs. Eston Donaldson calciUm! and have long been re
will be In charge
of the
laxative
their
lunch tcommended for
room,
properties.

Hoke Brunson Wasn't A-Hunting but
He Bagged a Buck Just the Same

ALSO INTERESTED IN

Sand paller
Rental Sanders
Scrapers
Wax Polishers
Brushes
Steel Wool
Fillers (paste and
Crack Filler
Waxes
Stains (oil. water and varnish)
liquid)
Shellacs
Varnishes (Cyear am1 Color

M. E. Alderman

Engineer, Resigns
City Assignment

glon will begin this week. He urge.

-

,��,!,�,�,:"'����,:,���,:,

The faculty for the school year
Include: Mrs. H. P. Womack, 1st
grade; Mrs. Coy. Temples, 2nd
grade; Mrs. Brooks Adams, 3rd,
grade: Mrs. Alvin Anderson, 4th:
Mrs. Carlos Brunson, 4th;
Mrs.

I

Good Prices

HEADQUARTERS.

-

in the observance of the Sabbath
and stated that the principal sour
ce of the trouble Is "the home has
fallen down." Elder Agan based
his stand on the text; "The law
of the Lord is Perfect" and added
that "there can never be a law
better than that and that the law
of the Lord is against the desecra·
ion of the Sabbath."
Members of the Jaycees suggest·
ed a board of censors be named
to select the movies to meet with
the approval of the Ministers.
No action came out of the In·
formal meeting.
-------------

-::-

-

James Bland, City

ton
• the canning plant at West Side,
Mr. Bra!>Wel) has been operallng
at the West Side plant since the •
first of August and expecls
to
make his first shipment of canned

,---------

Primitive Baptist Church spoke
before the group In an assembly
hour In the audllorlum.

-

i
8��k.�SdA:���:,E�L���P:A��;��m

'tOM

ING

..

Being

was

amounting

J. M. Creasy, president of the Denmark chap
The men using lupine last yenr following a short business session,
ter of the Farm Bureau, took advantage of that for a cover crop found tha t 75 to
100 pounds of seed per acre gave
METIIODIST WOMEN TO
weakness of both young and old on Tuesday night
to
60
50
better growth 'than
of last week when the Bureau held the September pounds, as normally recommend· 1I0LD STUDY VLASS AT
er, Jim and Leodel Coleman.
VHURVH MONDAY P. M.
The spokesma n for the Jaycees
ed. John W. Davis, says don't
meeting at Simmons' pond.

Increased number of pupils enrol·
led and many paernts present.
Rev. Agan of
the
Statesboro

FINISH

-

INCLUDING

DAMOO DHOTRE

YOUR FLOOR

Unde.wood, Sydney Dodd, Alberl
Green, Emory Allen, Horace Mc·
Dougald, Buford Knight, Bill Keith
Lehman Franklin, Hobson DuBose
Talmadge Ramsey, Gerald Groov·

The Register High School open·
ed on Monday morning with an

Statesboro, Georgia

OUR STORE

MAKE

meeting.

OPENS SEPTEMBERI 9

1iI""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�

I

the

No action was taken on the re
quest by the council Tuesday nlghl
but the representatives of the As·
sociation were assured
It
that
would be given consideraion.
The four ministers representing
the new Associa tion met Tuesday
morning with Mr. Hal Macon, own
er of the Georgia Thealre, to ask
him to discontinue showing movies
on Sunday. Members of the Junior
Chamber of .commerce,
sponsors
of the Sunday Movies, partlcipaled
In the informal discussion with the

4.

----------

I

refinished.

��:��.rs

annual

to

•

stated that it was his opinion
tha t the people of Bulloch County
Early arrivals turned up �t .hr".
and Statesboro WAnt Sunday mo o'clock in the afternoon and pre-'
3rd Stewart.
a
dicted
small attendance.
But
The new officCI'8 were im.t.alled vies. He polned out that the Jay
I
cees would RUPPOI't a poll of public they didn't know their neighbors.
by Grand Mllsler Wilkinson, as
time more than
150
sisted by S. B. Thompson, Augusta opinion taken to the citizens to de By supper
termine if
they really wanled people of Ihe Denmnrk communit)
Grand Marshall,
turned up to partiCipate In the'
The'1947 convention will be the them. "Jf the people don'l want
said Mr. Johnson eeling. With peanut
har\le�tlna
guest of Vidalia Lodge No, 330. Sunday Movies,"
"Then the Jaycees will be the first the order of the day and the far·
of the
to take steps to discontinue them." mer. having t<> do m'JOt
The ministers pointed out that work, they took lime out to lake
REGISTER 1I1GH SCIIOOL
in
a
part
there Is a general breaking down
community gathering.'

AT ONCE

It will pay you to rent a
sander and polisher by
the hour or by ,the day
-at nominal cost, Easy
to operate, no experience
necessary-we show you
how.
By doing the work yqur
self, you call save up to
two-thirds the usual,cost
of having your floors

vated, good land, good six· room

-

It's

RENT A SANDER
FROM US!

Miss Donell Thompson had as house on paved road, three miles
her spend-the·nlght guests wed-I of Statesboro, price $6,000. Josiah
nesday night ,Mlssses Jimmie Rae Zetlerower.

September

hal t

county board 01
to
present 'their

commercializa·
tion and desecration of the Sab
bath in the rural areas.

pleas

Warden; Rev. B. E. Whittinglon,
Springfield, Chaplain; Abram Kan
siper, Savannah, Senior Deacon;
Mike WI. Eason, Reidsville, Junior
Deacon; Gibson Johnston, Swains·
Walton
boro, Junior
Stewart;
Usher, Newington, JUnior Stewart
J. Madison Smith, Reidsville, Ty
ler: and Williard E. Bell, SardiS,

Inexpensive and Easy,
•

on

the

commissioners

The other officers elected "1'.: ministers In Ihe auditorium of the
H. C. Tutlle, Glenville, Worsll1p· theatre.
J. B"antley Johnson, president
ful Master; Troy Flourney, Savan
nah, Deputy Mastel'; E, B. Ben· of the Junior Chamber of Com·
Senior
nett, Sylvania,
Warden; merce, was spokesman for the
Dr. W. R. Lowe, Midville, Junior group of Jaycees, including John

Frolil OJd Ones

have not
called for, 'We will seli cheay. If
you need some call at aliI' shop.
Tobacco Sheet, Salvage Co., Jo
siah Zetterower, Mgl'.

Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs. Bel'·
nord McDougald and Mrs. wtaller

spent

their

Beautiful Floors

few
been

meet with

Masons Be-elect
Josh Nessmith
Georgia

The Vidalia market
with gross sales

Canning

The Masons of I he First
Dis·
trict were guests of the Alexan·
del' Lodge No. 385, F. & A. M. at

Wanted To Buy

for .season this
the public for

"Fam-Iee

'!'he band has been rehearsing
for the new year's program nnd
the footbali squad has been WOrK·
ing out, despite the hot weather.
Mr. Sherman predicts a
good
year ahead for lhe school. lie said
"With the continuation of the (ine
spirit of cooperation between ,tu·

Sardis,

NOnCE-WI!) expecl lhe tobacco
m8l'ket to close
week. We thank
their cooperation.
good sheets that

on the enrollment
yet available but it is es·

flgU''Cs

Josh T. Nessmlth of Statesboro
was
re·elected secretary-treasur
er of the First District Masons at
the fortieth convention held at

-

460·L.

Se�

should have a school program sec·
ond to none In the state."

GEORGIA

FOR

gery

-

teachers,
parents, and
friends of the school, Statesboro

37 West Main St.

Phone 570

SALE-Bedroom suite, including BenutYl'est mattress and
springs. Coli Mrs, He.·bert kin·

County

dents,

Furnishings"'"

"Long Time,
Say
"Pinky"

Huntin,

Monday.

of NORGE

ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.

flP
to

short

timated that more than 250 will
be enrolled when
school
begins

Siding

Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Washing
Machines, and Home Freezer Lockers, is

expected

not

on

-------------

new

Final

FR;\NIII.IN & WATERS

So. horn

desecration of

and

'

and Induslrial arts.

"UI' GOES MAlsrE"

Three Wrecks in
rldrty Minutes

J

live October l, makes It possible
for the clly 10 collect five cents
a 12 ounce bottle of beer and.
•
10
cents on bottles from 12 ounces
Rev. T. Earl Serson, pastor 01
to 32 ounces, and six percent or
No
See'
the Baptist Church, and president
• Ihe sales on whiskeys.
of the Association, spoke for the •
Prince Preston
New licenses were fixed on beer
group including Rev. Charles A.
Moore
Dove
No
and whiskey on December l, when And
Jackson, Jr., pastor of the Meth
the licenses will be renewed, the
odist Church; Rev. Claude C. Pep fhis Month in
Two sons of Statesboro got
for
a license
city will collect $250
the
per, pastor of
Presbyterian
together at the national conven
to sell beer and $1,000 for a license
tion of Ihe Veterans of Foreign
Church: and Elder V. F. Agan, Bulloch
to sell whiskey.
of
the
Pr'imit.lve
Wars
held in
Boston lhe fh'st
pastor
Baptist
There'll be no dove hunting
The special tax assessed on beer
Church.
week in September: Congressman
in Bulloch county between
and whiskey Is h' addition to the
All members of the cily coun
elect Prince H. Preston, Jr., and
lember 16 and September 30.
annual 1icense.
cil were present.
Commander Har-ry
G.
Moore,
A representative of Ihe Slate
Collections will be handled by
Particular emphasis was placed
commanding officer of the U. S.
Fish Commission an
Game
and
and will be checked by
the
clly
P. Kennedy,
upon the request for action to sus
Destroyer,
Joseph
the Invoices
nounced this week that the dove
aecompanylng each J.,.
pend the operation of Sunday mo
hunting season on doves is open shipment ot beer and whiskey.
vies at the Georgia Theatre. How
To Congt'cssman-elect
Pres
from
16
to
September
Septem
ever, it was pOintcd out that to be
ton, Commander Moore is "Pin·
ber 30 for the following coun
and
to
Coml11undcl'
consistent, action should be con·
ky"
Moore,
ties only: Muscogee,
Crawford
Foods"
sidered to close a.U business, except
Is,
Congressman-elect Prcslon
Jones, Han
those
"Prince."
vitally necessary to the Talbot, Taylor, Bibb,
Canned
at West Side
cock, BaldWin, Warren, McDuf
health and welfare of the citizens
Princc and "Pinky"
wel'e In
Plant
fie, Columbia, and all counties
school here together.
o( this community.
"Pinky"
north thereof.
The membe.'s of the city council
entered
the NaVlll
The first of "Fam-Iee
Academy
Foods"
But not in Bulloch.
were told that the representatives
and Prince went to the Unlver·
made their appearance in States·
of the Ministerial Association had
the
entire
bol'O recently.
The season for
sity of Georgia. Prince was in
asked Mr. Nathan Foss to' close
the army and Pinky in t he navy.
state will be open from Decem·
"Fam-Iee Foods" Is lhe
trade
the skating rink and bowling al·
bel' 18 to Januaey 31.
They had not seen each other
name of the canned products be·
leys on Sundays. They
plan to
Ing put up by Albert Braswell at for yeal'S until they met In Bas·

tail the "commercialization
..
the Sabbath III Statesboro.

departments have been
added to the high school cur-rlcu
IUm Including physical education
Two

John Moon

'

"

.

week and beginning on Monday ol
next week full sessions will run
from 8:45 am. to 2:35 pm.
The lunch room will be open
next week with the Initiation 01
the full session.

vv-ok'n

last

A

.

or-

a

.

session has been the order of the

Radio-Phonograpf Combinations

free.

The

ranging their schedules.

on

of the

Statesboro led the state tobacco merkets in
newly organized Minis- dlnance Tuesday nlaht at lhe Septerial Association of Bulloch County met with the ternber meeting providing for
gross sales of 14485458 pounds of tobacco sold
special tax on beer and whisky.
City Council Tuesday night and asked that con- sold In Statesboro.
during the 1946 selling season. The season's aversideration be given to some sort of action to cur.: The new ordinance, to be effec· gae was $4] ,10 pel' hundred
pounds.

Students began attending class
es on
Monday of this week, ar

General Electric and Emerson Radios

City Council passed

The

Representatives

the program.

WES'I'INGHOUSE FLUORESCENT
FIXTURES

CIICC

you

Also Our'oOlls
Slarts: 2:80; 4 :80; 6:MO: 8:80

Main St.

PIANO

-s-

N I G H T

AND

FRANKLIN

General Electric Heating Pads with
G. E, Time Switch

SALE
FOR
Upright
Stanley & Sons. A bargain. Sec
Rev. E. L. Harrison, Brooklet Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters and
Mrs. Verdle Hilliard spent several
days In Atlanta last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendricks
and daughler Mary Weldon hllve
retUrned fl'om an extended tl'lp

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Keith and Dr.
J. H. Whiteside left last week to
spend several days In Monlreat,
N. C.

8:00

absolutely

cal'

Space Heaters

-s-

-s-

Afternoon -3:00

grease, and vacuum

you I"

by

free

J\Illrgnrl't O'Urioll lind
Edwllrcl G. Robinson

cherry.
Including
pies
Hodges-Atwell Bakery. Phone 413

of Metter.

G. J. Parrish.

Se(}t 13th

Ior

job

Electric

corn

NUMBER 43

Sunday Movies IgzI;.�::a Statesboro Market Leads
Again Under Fire Beer, Whiskey State In Tobacco Sales

S. H. Sherman, superintendent
of the Statesboro public
sc'roots
announced today the first regular
at
the
high
assembly program
school auditorium on Friday (to.
10:30
am.
morrow) morning at
He invites the patrons, former stu
dents and friends of the school to

Fuel Oil Heaters

license

Georgia

Statesboro, Georgia, Thur-day, Selltember 12, 1946

s.H.S. Begins
Full Sessions
Next Week

...

NORGE and MAGIC CHIEI�

Plymouth

Phone 91·R.

Bazemore had
Fri·

spend-the·day guests

Worren

TYPIST

References

with

plete wash,

"OUR VINES "AV}� TF.NDER
GRAPES"

acres

EXPERIENCED

this 'Week.

-s-

her

Tuesday,

CODling

the Four

colored

cream

O::iO

Cartoons

with

mnn

SlllrlK: 2:80: 4:17; 6:04: 8:50

FOR
PROPERTY
woodland wcsl
or Statesboro; one mile from city
limits On paved road. School bus
to Statesboro H'gh School passes
by lhis property, (Miss) Eunice
Lesler, Statesboro, Ga. Phone 2912

Augusta Thursday.

Miss Billy Jean

we

you

SUBURBAN
SALE-40

-s-

Athens

chairs

POT

number EX·27369 goes"

victor ncluglen

und

Also

;h-o-m-ig-h-t-h-a-v-e-a-n-y-o-f

will greatly
returning them
SMITII-TILLi1IrAN Mortuary
our

preciate

Mr, and Mrs, A. E. Brannen,
Miss Mary Lee Brannen, and Mrs.
H. P. Womack were visitors In

In

Ratcs

bath.

private

return·

Mrs. Cecil Ande.'Son, Mrs. Bill
Simmons, Mrs. Waley Lee, and
Mrs. George Simmons were visi·
tors In Savannah Tuesday.

Hardy

Oenrl{C Rurt

door

Alsa "PEEK AT 1I0LL\,WOOD"

Main Street.

JACK

1I1c

sedan

formuliCH Sturts nt
Monday, Sel,l. n

PI1lNT1NG COMPANY, 27 Wesl

and Mrs. Charles Howurd to Highlands, N. C., Chattanooga,
childl'en, Charles Jr. and Tenn., and Atlanta,
-sRichard left Saturday for Dothan
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
Alabama where they will spend
several days as guests of Mrs. and son Glenn Jr. were visitors
Howal'd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Savannah Thursday.

Day Only

every

VOLUME VI

See Us Now for
To

Also Select, Short Suh.lects
SI,IIrl.: 2:00; 3:47: Evtnlng Per

an

in every slice.

HOLSUM

POR

THE

&

\\'lth Of'.orge nnrt, &. Vietor !\Inc,·

for you when you need them. Ca 11
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Mr 'and Mrs. Earl McElveen
and daughters Gail and
Ellen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower
and daughler Sylvia Ann of Den·
mark spent the week·end at Sun·

as
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enjoyment

exciting

daughter Elaine spent
Tuesday in Savannah with his mo.
K. Hodges.
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S.
ther,
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Inman Foy Jr. spent. the
weck·end at the Akins cottage at
Savannah Beach.
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Miss Dot Durden is visiting rel
m ives in Savannah this week.
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accompany his
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and son 'Nicky were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
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Johnson.
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and children Jaimic and Avant to
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Mr. and. Mrs. John Daniel Deal

and children
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shop.

Mr. McCormack has been teach·
11:30 a.m.: "The Harvest Is Past" Ing at the Georgia Teacher" col
8:00 pm.: "SUtches In Time"
lege In the science departlllnnt for
Sunday School at 10:15 am.; a number of years. He and Mrs,
and Youth Fellowship at 7 pm,
McCormack are well known here.
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And TheySawed and Sawed
Until They Could Saw No More
..•

Albert

Young, age 26, and Dewain Heaton, age
Toccoa, Ga., and now held in the Bulloch
County jail attempted to hack-saw their way out
of the jail Sunday afternoon and
Sunday night.
They failed.
24,

of

York and Heaton are' held in ced in another cell was to deter
the jail as suspect. In the recent mine how and who
Imuggled the

Sutton's

Whiskey Store robbery, hacksaw blades into the jail.
Alter working on the case all
Sunday afternoon Sheriff Stothard Deal heard sawing going on night the offlCl'rs discovered that
In one of the cells on the second a man by the "ame
of Tommy
floor. The sheriff decided to let the Eagan, Knoxville, Tenn., who was
WOUld-be escapees saw for a while Visiting Carlton Williams here in
Statesboro made a visit
before he 'dIsturbed them,
to
the
to see Carlton's bro
Late Sunday afternoon he
de- county jail
ther, Remer.
During the visit York paid Egan
to get the hack-saw blades
$40.00
Strickland James RU!lhlng Albert
for him. The officers found four
Smith, and Linwood
cided it was time to call a halt on
the break attempt and called Bill

Ellis'

to

the

I

bladen. Two in the shoes of York
and two in the shoes of Heaton.
Eagan was arrested in Savannah
Investigating the sawina, the Monday night in Savannah and Ia
group of men found thRt York and now
lodaed In the county jail,
Heaton had sawed one bar
and
York and Heaton were arrested
was a lona way from
pttlnK the In Swainsboro three weeks ago ana
others aawed Into for their .cape.
brouaht to Statesboro as aUipects
The real work for the oftleera
the S ton's Wl$key Store
after York and Heaton were
I'Obbe

county jail, just in
trouble should arise.

case

serious
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